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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME idsf- NO. 40
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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE 15 CENTS
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Ottawa-Allegan

District

Votes Vocational Center
29 Vocational Programs Listed
20 Per Cent for Electrical Expansion

TWO
killed

KILLED — Two Hollond men were
when their truck overturnedalong

Man

Holland Votes

Questioned

GRAND HAVEN - Voters in Grand Haven
1.69^ 1,904
Ottawa Area Intermediate Hamilton
364 417
The Holland Board of Public , The maximum demand on
2,461
1,792
Works Tuesday explained why Holland's system was 55.5 meg- GRAND HAVEN — The Coun- School District Monday ap- Holland
623
308
,11 needed a 20 per cent increase awaits in 1973 and the present ty Affairs committeeof the Ot- proved a 1.2 mill levy for a Hudsonville
1,138
401
in electric utility rates to pay rated capacity of Holland's tawa County Board of Com- vocational center serving Ot- Jenison
125
326
for a proposed $45 million ex- equipment is 97.250 megawatts missioners Monday discussed lawa c01101)’ and parts of Al- Saugatuck
542
439
pansion of generating facilities which includestwo standby units with Sheriff Bernard Grysen the *e^an an<1 Muskegon counties. Spring Lake
1,185
998
to meet the energy needs of the scheduledfor replacementand hiring of added personnel, in- J*16 vote was 9,477 to 7,717. :\Vest Ottawa
749
802
community in the next ten years, the oil-fired peaking unit placed eluding a relative, for the 11 was the “llr° vote on an ^‘and
Included in the proposed rate into service this past year. emergency units without prior area center'
9,477 7,717
hike is a fuel adjustment clause. | The proposed rate increase approval of the committee and Heaviest vote was in Holland. Total
BPW president Charles Coop- would create a reserve fund for reserved final approval until which approved the measure,
The vote in Holland District:
er said the 20 per cent rate expansion and assure necessary
2’461 t0 L792- That represented
No
hike request went to City Coun- bonding for the expansion.
Committee chairman Kenneth 28
cenl 01 the registered
j

'

96th Ave., Zeeland.
(Del Overbeek photo)

deputies said it ran off the left side, crossed

Third

New Rate Hike

back onto the pavement and went off the
right side before rolling over four times.
Killed were Bakker and Kenneth Dale
Stegenga, 31, of 15683 Quincy St. Injured
was Kenneth Henry Geurink, 21, of 6084

136th Ave. at Felch St. Tuesday evening.
A third man was criticallyinjured The
truck was driven by Nelson Lee Bakker, 30,
of 0-6025 144th Ave. and Ottawa County
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Critically Injured
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County Group
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2nd Area Fatal

Denies Ordering
Firing of Four
AUbnuAiN
ALLEGAN

Crash in 2 Days
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: The fuel adjustment clause Raak of Holland said Sheriff v°!®rs,
a™* tk! in the rate hike Packa8e would Grysen said the ten men had of. ,he 11 school
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the Allegan County finance
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allow the

BPW
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Two Holland men were killed meet in the church basement
member of the Allegan
wim of fuel for «en€ra,ion^uiPnienl on ,ht*
and a third criticallyinjured at 3:15 p.m.
finance committee said his brine, in ilf additional $1 mil- Cooper said six plans were units serving Holland-Park
when
their
truck
ran
off
136th
wnen tneir truck ran ott taetni stegenga was born in Holland committee did not order the K0nga
under study and four of them townshipand
Ave. at Felch St Tuesday a and attended West Ottawa firing of any member of
newest rate hike follows involved construction of new township and that others could
8:25 p.m. and rolled over. I schooLs.He was employed at Mjegan Coutv Department of
Jr
iScrea^ for ci^ generaUng facilities a* a new not be hired for the unit,
was he second fatal accident Robert Meeusen Produce and social
omerf n
Such a site has not been without the specializedtraining. !
in Ottawa County in as -nyc.rain
Ra,ph
of 0|sego said
a study of the Mother two orooosals would
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Recent

Accidents

Break-Ins

Holland police have cleared , Cars operated by Barry G.
five more break-ins with the Schaefer, 21. of 252 Lizbeth,and
arrest of two juvenile boys, the i Gary S. Compton. 18, of South
same ones, police say, who were Haven, collided Tuesday at 3:41
apprehended Sept. 8 in con- p.m. along 48th St. 50 feet east
nection with another series of of M-40. Police said both cars
break-insand who were released were heading in the same dion bond from the county youth red ion when the stopped
Schaefercar was struck from

S

The two were arrested dur- behind by the Compton car
Traffic is becoming more ing a break-in at Washington
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serves adults. It is estimatedtrict, today expressed apprecia-

Manpower Services department.
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re^mmend.uon^^Fr^ C. delayed unlil ihe Octobei
Five persons were injured in ers and Leep was advised bv v ° a}.on' c ,.f.
Whitney is to begin his new meeting of the committee,
a two-car collision along the the finance committeeto reduce An
?5, Grand duti^ Wednesday as head of in addition to Raak. other
Blue Star Highway Thursday at his expenditures and with the Hav.e!l; °l!nd ?U1 ' bv J Jur>' the
committee members are Don
5:34 p.m. in front of the home concurrance of the county social in.,, 97 ,a e,r ,he was charged Co°Per said ,hc first four Williamsof Holland and Jack
Nelson Lee Bakker
of one of .he injured, where a
staff
Smant of Grand Haven.
email bus-tvoe vehicle
j /
tenced to 34 to 20 years at facilities would allow
Juries was another passenger,
members were notified of their jonja trajnjng unjt by Judge to continue its traditionof self-j-..
. ,
Kenneth Henry Geurink, 21,
Hnsmtal
James Townsend. He absconded sufficiency.The two other plans P 6056
6084 96th Ave., Zeeland.
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Department policy to the state An j i.
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Bodenmiller, 45, of

a. Frank W.
where $190 in cash Wyoming, suffered minor in
juries when the car he was
was recovered.
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by

and went off the road and an- was stopped southbound along GRAND RAPIDS — Beverly ^.•l‘jU1l.e /;eeidnu:UI*U
po.se of ash and use of cooling
cieare(i up ----other 76 feet before it rolled B|ue star (or a ,e(l ,urn inl0 j. Hoffman. 29. of 95 West 33rd w,1|h delivery of marijuana, was water fa(,mties lus the neces. said work currentlyis being 80 Eas| J4lh st 373 East 24th wood, collidedTuesday at 2:50
over four limes. The
c St., Holland, pleaded guilty Mon- Placed on proba ion for
a„ti.pollution
controls re- done on raising manhole covers g, amj 121 West
Sl and p.m at Mb St. and Washing
of the truck were thrown
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The two deaths bring to 19 residence when struck from be- l0 a charge of embezzling money Unison, arrested for driving menL
often suspected as through traf- Co., 255 East 26th St.
Washington
while
the
Botsis
car
fic.
the number of fatalities in the hind by (he Potter
from people'sState Bank of away a car without intent
county this year. A Byron Censman bus-type vehicle Holland where she worked as steal, must pay $750 fine
Un||nrw
They issued a special appeal ta°f
youths^^ 14lwas beading west on 29th.
ter man was killed in a fiery parked in the Masters’ yard a
costs by Oct.
fYiayUl
two-car crash Monday night at and owned by Ken Masters’was She was charged with embez- David Finck. of 75 East Ninth kj , |rl/.|11
|M
whereverpossible, and tor slow
cleanup "other' 'possible
Killed
Byron Rd. and the Ford Free- destroyedby fire reportedat zling $54,658.70from the bank St. Holland, charged with
InCIUQcQ In
er movement among residents
v*
uay east of
about the same time as the during a 64 year period which breakingand entering, pleaded
j
who use the road to get to their police said the two had been In
Bakker had owned and op- accident. Firemen said a por- ended last
guilty and will be sentenced rOiU
homes. It is hoped the new road released on bond from the counerated the Bakker Roofing Co. table heater in the vehicle ap- Miss Hoffman was freed on a Nov. 3. The sentence of Rickey m
Mayor Lou Hallacy of Holland will be open to full traffic soon, ty youth home after being reAIIgOGH
the past eight years and was]parenUy exploded and caused continued $1,000 personal recog- Collins. 19. of 229 Felch, was
I The detour calls for closing ferred to probate court
.....
as not among the mayors
mayors!
in ...
cona Holland native and attended the fire. The loss was estimatednizance bond by Federal Judge -Holland, charged with breakingof small cities in four state's!from Ottawa Ave to Old Orch- nection with a series of house
ALLEGAN - Jack Newnum.
Holland
at $1,500 to the vehicle and Wendell A. Miles pending a and entering was adjourned to who met President Ford Wed- ard Rd. with main troublespots break-ins in Holland this sum34. of route 1, Gobles, was killed
Surviving are the wife. Brenpre-sentence investigation. Oct.
nesday during his Chicago visit, from the ”Y" to the west limits. mer.
Monday night when the car he
da; a son. Tony: two daughters.
-----was driving went out of control
Teresa and Helen Irene, all
-m
along westbound 102nd Ave.
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which apparentlytravelled at
a high rate of speed. The accident was reported at 11:05
p.m. Monday and he was pronounced dead at the scene
Deputies said the car went
off the north side of the road,
i

struck a shallow culvert, went
back across the road and rolled

end over end. crossing a
driveway and rolling 278 feet
before reintering the roadway
and rolling another 57 feet and
coming to rest in the eastbound
traffic lane.

Hope Faculty Dames
Plan Season's Events

faJuiiv^ilttakp
ProP°sed fac'hty will lake

rs
'

Hope College Faculty Dames
have scheduleda busy season

**

of meetings and activities.

They opened with their traditional fall dessert at Marigold
Lodge on Sept. 17. when new
members were introduced and
coming events were planned.
President Rose MacDanielscon-

,

ducted

the meeting and

Margaret Van Wylen led devo-

yards.
lake.

Allegan County deputies said
alone in his car

Newnum was

an-1 nn^ratinn nf

cap! ^

the

miles

southwest of here.

p

?
dredge Pte,
f is^
wi'h
matmals. The combined
m Lvid.
cities are 280,000 cubic yards!
for the 10-year life of
a vantage point from which to
,
view the river and marsh areas.
Kenneth Dale Stegenga
Plans for the filled-in areas
Thte ll-acre landfill site has 0f the former landfill site inin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
a capacity of 120,000 cubic yards ciuc]e recreationaluses, possible
Davis of Livermore. Ky., and
while the Windmill Island site . g0Vernmen( center an(j a motei.
several aunts, uncles, nieces,
of 16.7 acres has a capacity of restaurant complex.
nephews and counsins.
Persons having comments on
Services will be held Friday 160,000 cubic
Dikes will enclose the areas the report should reply before
at 3:30 p.m. from the Harlem
Reformed Church with the Rev. to prevent polluted runoff in- the end of October to the Council on Environmental Quality,
fl0r«-<H K. Reck officiating. to the river and
Pumpout will be from a moor- 722 Jackson Place. N.W., WashBurial will be in North Holland
Cemetery. Relatives are to I ing west of the River Ave. | ington, D.C., 20006.
•

1

1

Island and the former city land- may residt ,n adverse changes,
fill off Sixth St. and College The report says no significant
long-termadverse effects have

sists of the construction of
dikeJ disnosal facilitiesfor con- ie

1

Npnr

comment.

The recommendedplan

» Va

7

A final environmentalstate- bridge through underground
ment for a proposed dredge dis- pipes and then through trestled
posal facility at Holland Har- pipes east of the bridge to the
bor has been sent to federal, landfill site,
state and local agencies for Short-term adverse effects to
study and
the area associated with conThe 58-page report prepared struction and operation include
by the Army Corps of Eengi- 1 P055*')!6 odors associated with
neers at Detroit lists the en- died8e materials and changes
vironmental impact of the pro- brought about from installation
posed dredging and disposal ^e trestle. Aesthetic effects
facility on land at Windmill ^rom the trestle m the marsh
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Final Statement
i/v/ffl/v/ff'

stirs sax

grandmother.Mrs. Ann Van
Lune of Holland; two

2 . .

to
and
10.

teller.

Zeeland.

two

tions.

Topic for the next meeting
will tie •‘Child Abuse’* with Dr.

James Chamness and
WEATHERED BARN WAITS FOR CHANGE OF SEASONS AND MORE AGING
(Sentinel photo by Craig Wennersten)

Dora
Visscher as speakerson Oct.
16 at 1 p.m. in Phelps con(•react roam.
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Ten of Holland

Christian’s

scored in the Maroons’
52-37 basketball win Thursday
frirls

evening over rival West Ottawa.
Kathy Arendsen led the charge
with 13 points. Sally Coppersmith and PhyllisKramer were
high for the Panthers with M
and 10 markers

Arendsen and Laurie Naber
were tops in rebounds with 11.
Christian grabbed a 12-4 first
period lead, led at the half 2415 and were up 36-27 after three
periods
West Ottawa is now 0-2 for
the season and Christian3-1.

Joan SchoHen poured in

Miss Joan Leslie Klaasen

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Stockman
of Grand Haven announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joan Leslie Klaasen, to Stephen
James Piersma, son of the Rev.

24

counters as Holland Christian's
roerves crushed the Panthers,

LIFE SCHOOL — In the licensed nursery,
Mrs. Karen Dekker, a port time nurse at
the West Ottawa Alternative School gives

48-28.

Sandy Vanden Bosch added

infant care courses that are a part of the
practicalemphasisof courses at the school.
(Sentinel photo)

and

10 points for the winners while
BrigitteWooten and Linda Van
Wieren were high for West Ottawa with six points apiece.
HollandChristian <S2l — Arend*
s*n 8 MS; Van Hill 2-S-7; Waterway. 2-14; Naber. 2-l-V Van Meetrren, 2-1-5. Vanden Hnsch. 2-1-5;
Van Wieren, 2-(M, Bosch. 2-(M;

Betty Spencer

was elected president of the sen, Sr. and Mrs.
West Shore Women’s Golf
Associationat the

A v e

annual

A

Nov. 22 wedding is being

while

celebration of their 35th wedding anniversary.

The party was given by

their

j

ry

Petroelje. Mr. and Mrs.
David Petroelje.Mr. and Mrs.
Kendell Vander Kamp. Paul and
Jack Petroelje.It was held atf
the Kendell Vander K a m p
|

home
Others present were

Mr

and

|

Mrs. Jarvis Dozeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lugten, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Veldhoff,Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Westenbroek, Mrs,
Henry Petroelje.the Rev. and
Mrs. Chester Schemper, Mrs
Alvin Petroelje,Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Petroelje. Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Petroelje and Miss Beth

'VERY SPECIAL'
•

The honored couple had
earlier entertained their

Has

Onion.

In 2

By ConstanceAllen

girl

The show

will open with

a Borgh, Marion

reception for the artists in the Tellman.

W

Stryker,

Mary

Saeger, Joan Brieve

-

r

®ct- .

^

Sluiter car was southboundon drawing from the University of project is under the direction

Van

Raalte.

Jill Reels, 20, of 76
St., suffered

S^,001

in

1964 of Mrs. Vernon

degree in art history from Mrs.

West

minor

i°wa

14th

Oberlin College and has

injuries

Ten Cate

and

Paul Winchester.

studied
/^i
NeWCOmGfS UD
i

with Hans Hofmann as well is
when the car in which she was with Alan Kaprow.
riding, operated by Mark RichGeorge and Jan have both ex- ,
ard Sligh, 20, of '70 West 14th hibited widely. Jan’s most re i
St., and one driven by Olga

Cl

r

00611$
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Y

cent shows include the At 00110

60

f
pv
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Santamaria,49, of 189^ West Bluegrass Acrylic Painting An17th St., collided Saturday at 4 nuaj jn Louisville Ky., in which The Newcomers and Alumni
p.m. at Tenth St and Centralj
won a p,-^, and one-woman held their first event of the
Miss Kathy Blauwkamp
Ave. Police said the Santi- shows at Denison University, season at Leisure Acres on
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Blauw- mam car was westbound ^on Bluefield State College, Albion Saturday evening with 184 peoLarson.
kamp, route 2, Zeeland, an- Tenth while the Sligh car was College, and Rockford College, pie attending.
Most pars went to Zwiers, nounce the engagement of their heading north on Central.
George Bogdanovichhas! An evening of square dancing,
Umbarger and Comport. daughter, Kathy, to John Charshown his work recently in the called by John McClaskey,
Schuck, Schipper, Marion les Wyma, son of Mrs.
» »r
“All-Ohio Painting and hayridesand a midnight
Urn son and most boggies to Wyma, 762.3 Cardinal Dr Jen- HOSpit(ll
Sculpture National” at t h e barbecue buffet were featured.
Kooyers, Mohr, and Fran ison, and the late Mr.
Dayton Art Institute,“Invita- j Mrs. Kenneth Coy was
A Jan. 30 wedding is planned. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Van Slooten.
tional Exhibition” at Ohio State chairman of the event. Others
Monday
were
Hazel
Assink,
Taking most one putts were
University, and has had one- making the evening a success
West Olive; Wayne Visuri, South
Schipper, Dickerson and
man shows at Denison Universi- were Mrs. Martin Glaser. Mrs.
Haven;
Nicomedes
Ruiz,
19
East
Hanson. Marion Kinderman,
17th St.; Pearl Doolittle,3333 jty. Western Kentucky Universi- Ronald Griffith, Mrs. Michael
Rain Wicks, Mohr, Annette
Moon, Mrs. Karl Siebers, and
Butternut; Frederick W. Bocks, ty, and Rockford College.
Huizenga,Wohlwend, Bonnette,
Mrs. Fred Sotok.
287
Howard;
Ryan
Maatman,
Larson and Van Slooten.
Prospective members present
136 Clover; Geraldine Jane
Drawing for the money that
mer, West Olive; Joyce Zuide- HUbpi IUI wl
were Mr and Mrs. Ray Abney,
was left for chip-inswere Doris
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brusso,
ma, 127 West 17th St.;
rV.+QC
Delke, Pat Kammeraad and
Ankney, 294 Van Raalte; ChrisMr. and Mrs. Robert Chalis,
Kathenne Gebben.
tine Bareman, 14038 Brookiane. nt AA^+i
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chalker, Mr.
Discharged were August F. 061 Ul /V\eei Illy
and Mrs. Walter Guggesberg,
Bierhalter,South Haven; Pene- The Holland Hospital confer- Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hale, Mr
Panthers
lope Brown, 5233 North 136th ence room was a b^y place on and Mrs. Larry Halstead.Mr.
Ave.; Lawrence Z. Flora, Al- Friday when Mrs ctark N. and Mrs. Brad Hanson, Mr. and
1st

^

__

i

Charles1 •
Wyma. ^

Not€S

,

‘Alternative’

--

a “parenting”school.
The girls who ride the minibus here find counseling that
does not take sides but gives
information to aid in the de-

A young woman may

Hospitals

Four boys and one

West Ottawa Alternative School. In a rare quiet moment
between teaching, counselingand administrative duties,
Mrs. Carol Pease talks with a student in her office
(Sentinel photo)

at

d

1

children at dinner at the Golden

Babies

In counseling and edu-

Ottawa District

Lubbers.

List 6

EDUCATION -

cation, giving information, not taking sides, is the stress

St.

feature paintings and drawings , pared for mailing and distribna n
J a n ! tion by the Mesdames Anne
| Bogdanovitch.
1 Miller, A. J. Neevel, G. Vander

|by George

j

M e u 1e n
Bertha
Wohlwend and Jane Bonnette.
Average low gross winners in
flights A through D respectively
were Zwiers, Umbarger, Sally
Dickenson, Jana Schuck. Lucille
Kooyers, Wohlwend and Bev
Hanson.
Average low putts went to
Zwiers, Dickerson, T a m m i e
Zeedyke, Clara Mohr, Wohlwend
and Kay Kemme. Ringer chart
winners were Millie Collen,
Zana Schuck, Katherine Gebben, M. Kiekintveld,Wohlwend,
Kemme, Bonnette and Inza

children, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Kleinheksel.Mr. and Mrs. Lar-

a

art j Gift Bazaar,

will The announcementswere pro-

Cars driven by Gail Ains- «a^n[ ‘rom 7 to 9 p.m. Satiir- and Miss Maxine Boone,
Fsspnhprp of lifi? (lav. Oct. 4. The show will run The Christmas Gift Bazaar is
Jeiroe, and^rdon Sluder, un*J[
.
held annU% ta the Heritage
of 763 Shadybrook.collided The art,sls res,d« m Gra''- Room of Holla?d HosPllalFriday at 11-27 am at Van ville.Ohio, where George serves dates for the bazaar this year
Raalte Ave. and 14th St. Police as chairman of the Denison are Wednesday,Thunxlay,Fri_said the Essenberg car was University art department. Both day and Saturday, Dec. 3, 4, o
northbound on Van Raalte at- received their Master of Fine and 6.
tempting a left turn while the Arts degree in paintingand The entire hospital volunteer

.

Vander

j

_

by

College

worth

Judy Umbarger; gross, Arlee
Zwiers, Mary Schipper,Abby
Plomp, Ester De Neff, Sharon

Zeeland, were guests of honor;
at a party Friday, Sept. 26. in

struck from behind

car driven by Bobby Ray Law-

Both cars were westbound

Marion Kinderman presented
the following awards: handicap,

,

was

rence, 20, of 135 West 18th

also receiveda
gift for having a hole-in-one.
I

of Hope

St. 125 feet east of Lincoln Ave., gallery

planned.
Shore Lodge.
Betty Comport,retiring president presenteda gift to Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Wicks

.

Features Ohio Artists

George day at 11:51 a.m. along Eighth DeWitt Cultural Center

Eilander of Holland.

awards dinner in the West

35th Anniversary
84th

Fiope Exhibition

First

Accidents

Miss Klaasen is the daughter

Alma Mulder

Petroelje. 2823

—

Hooe

Exhibit at

.

Elected President of Holland, and the granddaugh- A car operated by Alton
Dale Overweg, 27. of 148 East
The first exhibition of the
DOUGLAS — Betty Spencer ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klaa- 18th St., stopped in traffic Fri- season in the newly remodeled ^uj-es for the annual Christmas

On
J".

Recent

of the late Lester Klaasen, Jr.,

1

Mr. and Mrs. Peter

—

Mrs Elton Piersma of

George and Jan Bogdanovitch. .

Grand Haven.

Dtepenhorst. 1-0-2; New house. 0-2-2. I
Totals 22- 10-52
West Ottawa 37 1— Coppersmith.
74-10: Kramer. 5-0-10;Bekker, 3-00: Van Den Oevrr. 2-0-4; Stevenson.
14-2. Lee. O-l-l. Totals 18-1-37.

Couple Feted

Artists

have
to face the psychological and
sociologicalproblems of pregwere nancy along with the joys, but
for the pregnant woman who

cision -

making process. Mrs.

Tim-

I

1

1

Stephen
DUZUUf UUIGb

|

added to the nursery at Holland

™

has not yet finishedhigh school, Pease said that only about 10
Hospital on Monday, Sept. 29.
pregnancy may be a special per cent of the girls place their
babies for adoptionwhich is
A daughter, Julie Ann, was kind of catharsis.
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Rodney The West Ottawa Alternative close to the national average.
Jones, 6151 152nd Ave., route 1, School under the direction of She is a counselor herself and
K°?pacTnS Markert and Miss Margaret Mrs. Phil Hudspeth,Mr. and
West Olive; a son. Adam Paul, Mrs. Carol Pease is helping she emphasizes a “no-sides- West Ottawa’s girls’ tennis
and Da by, 135 uakwood; Shir- scburman, chairmen, prepared Mrs. Antonio Mautone, and Mr.
team
won
its
first
league
match
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 31 high school girls from Ot- taking" attitude. She notes that
ey Klynstra 273 Norcrest; Naannouncements a„d bro- and Mrs Gary Vosberg.
Johnson. 854 Lincoln Ave.; a tawa County in continuing their the most important aid to the in three tries, 5-2 here Friday
than Lake, 600 Bay; Clara
6
son, Jeremy Paul, to Mr. and education as well as providing new student is the other stu- over Rogers. 'Die Panthers are
tinez, 1712 North Washington;
Mrs. Ysidoro De Leon, 314 West practical information on preg- dents who use each other as 3-4 for the season.
Duncan J. McMillan,102 LiberIn singles: Kim Plaggemars
14th St.; a son, Scott Michael,
sounding blocks.
ty; William Lee Palmbos, A-3110
nancy and infant care.
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Taylor,
Joy; Mrs. Ritchie A. Ransom
The school is operating at a (WO) def. Becky Boehm, 6-1,
Like other special education
ShanpiJja Trailer Ct., Lot 51,
and baby, South Haven; Gerrit
maximum and Mrs. Pease likes 6-1; Emily Bloemendaal (WO)
Hamilton; a son, Daryl M., to schools, the Alternative School it that way. It serves a large def. Janis Mucha, 7-5, 6-7, 6-3;
Rooks, 196 East 29th St.; Daryl
Miss Debra Lynn De Weerd
Mr. and Mrs. Del Wayne Wiegh- is contracted by West Ottawa area in an effort to maintain Cathy Geti (WO) def. Karen
Rotman, 20 West 39th St.; Patand not funded by the district
Mulder, 6-1, 6-1; Carol Farguhar
mink, 525 College Ave.
tie Lynn Stevens, 1434 West
the enrollment, staff and full
The engagement of Miss
itself. Districts pay for each
(R) def. Lisa Lalley, 6-1, 6-4.
Lakewood; Eddie Swanner,
A son, FranciscoMateo, was
utilizationof the building. As
student enrolled at the school.
In doubles: Diane Vander Debra Lynn De Weerd to John Bangor; Martin Moralez, 15840
a result, it is a busy, hectic
born on Monday, Sept. 29, to
G. Kamer is announced by her
Legal action in recent years place where young women can Yacht-KarenGonder (WO) def.
James.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Jorge Inchauste,
Sharon
Minnaar-Karri
Weaver,
allows a girl to remain in her
face some common problems 7-5, 6-2; Diane Dykema-Kim De Weerd, 629 West 27th St.
~77~~Z
3919 Grand St., SW, Grand- high school if she so chooses;
and reach common goals.
Mr. Kamer is the son of Mr. and Two Girls, Two Boys
• INDUSTRIAL
Hamacher
(R)
def.
Tammy
Ottawa Painting
ville, in Zeeland Hospital.
that time and the
Mrs. Jerald Kamer, 127 Cam- Born in Holland Hospital
Reichard-Karen
Simon,
7-5,
6-2;
velopment of the Alternative
. D
• COMMERCIAL
School, she would have been ^6610
KGSGrVGS Kris Klein heksel-Beth Van Bur- The wedding will take place Holland Hospital reports four
• RESIDENTIAL & Sandblasting Inc.
en (WO) def. Jenny Tyler-Sue
Dinner
tutored at home. GirLs are renew babies in the nursery.
Industrial • Commercial
Lowing, 6-4, 6-1.
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Nov. 28.
erred to the school by counseGodwin, 12-6
Residential
Born Friday, Sept. 26, were
WORK
85th Birthday
lors. ministers,and, many
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
• AIR CONDITIONING
Spray Painting
times, by friends. Most girls
WYOMING — Another strong Jeffrey L. Paine
Ritchie Ransom. 315 Prospect,
Open House Planned
DUCTS
a
defensive effort and two fine
Sand Blasting
South
Haven;
a
son,
Brenton
s^6 1 ™main ,or *
For Mrs. Knooihuizen
• HELI-ARC WELDING
iuday evening at a birthdayItan return to their home school offensive drives gave Zeeland’s
Joel, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of
Water
Proofing
• EAVES TROUGHING
Mrs. Pease said that because reserve football team a 12-6 win
Riemersma,
288
McVae
Rd.,
celebration.
The
children
of
Mrs.
Ray
B.
Jeffrey L.
Roof Spraying
and GUTTERS
over Godwin here Thursday FENNVILLE
A dinner party, in honor of of limited space, priority is night.
Paine, 26, of 5820 122nd St . died (Edna) Knooihuizenare plan- Douglas, and a daughter,
Recoating Mobile
her' SSth blrthday, was
P™*™1* 8tude?ts' The Chix scored in the first at his home early Sunday, ning an open house in celebra- Amanda Elizabeth, to Mr. and
tion of her birthday on Oct. 4. ; Mrs. Larry Gentry, 4237 64th
the home of her daughter and f"611 seniors v'"° can complete period on a one-yard plunge by following a short illness.
Home Roofs
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- in one semester are admitted.
376 N. Franklin,
He had been a marine The event will be held at the St., Holland,
fullback Carlos Alfarez capping
SHEET METAL INC.
thur Northoverof Parchment. Her staff consists of another a 64-yard drive.
mechanic for the Saugatuck home of her son and daughter- Born Saturday, Sept. 27, was a
Zeeland
Phon® 392-3394
Others attendingwere Mr and t^ch(,r; a Partl™e "urae’ a
Tom De Weert of Zeeland hit Yacht Service and had lived in in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John
467 East Laewood Blvd.
Phone 772-6287
Mrs. Robert Gordon. Mrs. Mary cle^ ald' * leachmS
end Scott De Jonge for a 14- Fennvillefor the past three Knooihuizen,1251 Euna Vista Foster, 9 North Division St.,
Ct., from 2 to 5
Holland.
Mackay. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
mrLser>' a“yard scoring TD in the second years, coming from Lansing.

Take
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Edge
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Succumbs

26

-

"held

HOLLAND

,

and

£

p.m.

Di-i

Den

Uyl, David, Bruce and
also u9e lh« semces of 8 period to give the Chix the triane. all of Holland; Mrs. Tim social worker and psychologist umph.
Hiklner of Frankenmuth,Randy in the Ottawa Intermediate Chuck Kraai, Eric Ruffner,
Northoverof Parchment; Rob- school system.
Tim Van Dyke and Doug Groters
An important part of the played strong defensive games
ert Gordon IU. Robert Gordon
IV, Susan Gordon, Sarah Vail- school is the licensed nursery and De Young grabbed four
lancourt and Robin Kaukola, all for 14 infants. It is a real part passes.
of the educational process at
of Kalamazoo.

Camping Group Spends
Weekend at Dutch Treat

the school, as infant care classes are given here as part of

40th Anniversary

the emphasis on practicaledu-

Open House Set

cation.

Surviving are his parents,
Clifford E. Paine Jr. of Fennville; a daughter, Sheryl Paine
of Lansing; a sister, Mrs. David
(Judy) Noonon of Fennville; his
paternal grandfather,Clifford
E. Paine Sr. of Long Beach,
Calif. ; his maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Harold
(Rena) Barrington of Fennville
and his maternal grandfather,
Charles A. Judy of Fennville.

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

m

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

roofing^

The funding for the nursery Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A. LapRunning Bears chapter 244 of
NCWA, held its fall campout came from the Department of penga, 123 West 20th St., who
last weekend at Dutch Treat Social Services under Title IV- were married 40 years ago on Bert Zoet, 76,
Oct. 3, 1935, will be honored
in Zeeland. Activities, including A but it was recently cut.
a father-sonfootball game and
On Sept. 30. Mrs. Pease will at an open house Saturday, Oct. Dies in Rest
a Saturday night potluck, were attend a meeting in Lansing 4, at Maple Avenue Christian GRAND RAPIDS - Albert us
climaxed by attendance at the on infant care where she hopes Reformed Church. Relativesand (Bert) Zoet, 76, a resident of
races in Hudsonville.
to find new funds to continue friendsare invitedto share the the Holland Home and a former
occasion from 2 to 5 p m.
Election of officers resulted what she feels is a vital part
Beaverdam resident,died early
Lappengas were married Monday at the home.
in the naming of Gary Berens of the program. The
as president; Vance Bouman, was added in the second year JjVSj08®0 at
.^on)e
Surviving are his wife, Tillie;
three sons, Dr. Charles Zoet of
vice president ; Harve Arendsen, of the school's three year
by 'JL'3"
Edward J. Tams. They moved Plymouth,Jerry of Jenison and
secretary, and Chuck Sterken,| existence,
Mrs. Pease stressed that the
f 1M2' Howard of Caledonia; two
treasurer.
is no
nn longer
Innppr a
a
forraer daughters,Mrs. Parker
Attendingwere the families | pregnant girl is
Doornbos_ 15

For

Home, Store
Industry

Home

Full Insured ’

392-9051

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R E.

US-31 and

I.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

nurserv

istence ’

“

i&i

“

.

^
w

MrS*
mh

ta

Ttr “* “

(Beatrice)Everitt and Mrs.
Thelma Jarrett, both o
Holland; 18 grandchildren; six
great - grandchildren;two
brothers, Gerrit Zoet o f
Cutlervilleand John of Grant;

i

Repair
Service

f

Arendsen,Mr. and Mrs. Gary teraativeschool is life orien edidrew (Maryl HuiMiail and
Berens, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck with every course except lab, and Mrs. John Lappe^
comm of the normal hrgh graDdchjidrenare Joel and three sisters, Mrs. William
Sterken and Mr. and Mrs. Terry
school given on an individual- Elizabeth Bos, David Huisman Nagelkirk of Jenison, Mrs. WinVande Wage.
ized basis but with practical and Matthew Lappenga
nie Siekman of Otsego and Mrs.
Last campout for this season courses added Continuing the There will be a family dinner
Jake Visser of Holland and a
will be a Halloween event in process toward graduationis at Holiday Inn Thursday sister-in-law, Mrs. Arie Zoet of
Hudsonville.
the primary goal but it i* also Oot. 2.
Linden, Wash.
1

Complete

^

a* e
iwiivav1.;
M

-

i”1*"

^

•
•
•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Painting

Mechanical Repairs

FOUR GENERATIONS — Twin

girls Trocie Lynn and
Rebecca Sue De Boer are the fourth generationof girls
in their mother's family. Now 15 months old, they are shown
with their mother, Mrs. John De Boer of Zeeland; their
grandmother,Mrs. Claude Stygstra of Holland, and their
great grandmother,Mrs. John Van Rhee of Zeeland.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

De Nooysr Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

21*t

fh. 392-8983
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City Council

Meets For
33 Minutes

Arnhem Horror Story
Enjoys a Happy Ending

2,

1975

West Ottawa
Loses In

By Cornelia Van Voorst
war in 1944.
nightmare experienced Living in occupiedterritory,
over 30 years ago by a 17-year- 17-year-oldAnje van Maanen
In a 33-minute meeting Wed- old school girl of Arnham, The
made herself useful aiding her
nesday night, City Council ap- Netherlands,has resulted in
South Haven topped West Otphysician father, Dr. Gerritt
proved • appointments, conduct- memorable pleasure— a trip to
tawa’s girls, 86-80 in a swimvan Maanen, in operating a
nd public hearings and acted on the United States and to Holming meet here Monday.
makeshifthospital in a hotel
a long list of fairly routine land, Mich.
Lynn de Velder was a double
near Arnhem. The horrors of
subjects.
winner for the Panthers, as she
Anje Brummelkamp • van war proved too much for a
Mayor Lou Hallacy appointed Maanen who found writing in sensitiveteenager, and a sug- ALLENDALE— Allendale used took the 50-yard freestyle in 28.8
Sam Solivan to the Human Re- her diary just the right therapy gestion to write her experiences the pass to good use in whip- and won the 100-yard freestyle

A

Swimming

Falcons Use

Pass

l

To Rip

Saugatuck

Commission to fill a va- to retain sanity during the Arncancy and reappointed the fol- hem holocaust of 1944 is on her
lowing persons to one-year American visit— because of the
terms on the Police Advisory diary.
lations

Commission: Charles Lindstrom, Bud Borr, Gerald Lubbers, Keith Houting, Ronald
Beyer, Tino Reyes, Randall
Vande Water, James Zeedyke,
John Windover, Sylvia Munoz
and Barry Workman. One member is to be appointed later.

Her account of the horror of
World War II figured in the research of CorneliusRyan’s
book,

“One Brwge Too

Far,”

ping Saugatuck, 31-0 in an A-0 in 1:07.8.
Conferencefootball game here
Results in order of finish:
calls that her father insistedin
200 medley relay - South Haven.
Saturday afternoon.
Time 2:10.4.
treating German wounded as
well as the Allies, a decision Mark Wiersma not only pass- ,qu° fo,B,Vyle7^l,0n
(SH)- Adk‘"
Van Vleet (WO).
K. Van
which served well when the ed for two touchdowns but ran V'eet (WO). Brown (WO). Time
back
an
Indian aerial 18 yards
Nazis recaptured the Arnham
for Allendale’sfirst score in the rivni 1 u‘7Fa uX (SH)' Wehrm*y*r
area with reprisals
all
.Ho|co,nb(WO). Wetherbee
first period. Robert Jackson, (WO>. Louman (SH). Time 2:43.9.
fronts.
who hasn’t played since the 30 freestyle — de Velder (WO).
After the war, there were
Olson (SH), C. Van Vleet (WO).
opener because of a neck in- Adkin (SHk Leake (WO). Time 28 8.
suggestions for publishingthe
jury, kicked the PAT.
Diving-Dubuisson (SH), McAfee
girl’s diary, but she felt it far
(SH). Sankoskl (SH). King (WO).
Larry Hall picked off a pass Van
Dort (WO). Points 178 45.
too personal to share on such a
and scooted 46 yards for a
100 fgreestyle—de Velder (WO).
scale. When the Ryan research
Faux
(SH), R. Van Vleet (WO). K
touchdown in the second quarbegan, she demurred for two
ter. Jackson ran the conversion. ^.^t8.,W°K
(SH(weeks in filling a detailed
In the third stanza, Wiersma
Sankoski
questionnaire,and then added a

proved a good

solution.

She

re-

on

which was published in two
parts in the Reader's Digest
late in 1974. Ryan also is the
author of “The Longest Day,”
In public hearings, Council an account of the D-Day invaapproved a sanitary sewer sion, and “The Last Battle.”
special assessment roll for a
And last week, Mrs. Brumsewer in Lincoln Ave. from 48th
melkamp along with five others
IIS!: ATS's. ,wo’’ m'a'"
St. south approximately 667
is in the United States promot100 backstroke - Johnansen
feet, and approved an industrial
ing the paperback issue of “A
The Ryan story, told in the for
‘
the extra points.
(85) ^ Hope Colle9' deers the way (,r „er the Crusaders. {Hope College photo)
facilities exemption certificate
Bridge Too Far” which also is same gripping style that made
Hall grabbed Wiersma’s TD 1:14.3.
on a new facility consistingof slated to be a movie.
"The Longest Day” a best sell- pass of 48 yards in the fourth 100 breaststroke— Roberts (WO)
a 15,000 square foot addition to
Olson (SH), Wehrmeyer(WO), SheWith her husband, Dominee er, is one of sacrifice and hero- period to close out the scoring. putis (SH), Arnold (WO). Time
the Lumir building at Prince
ism,
revealing
minute-by-minJacobus Everhardus LamberJackso* rushed for 121 yards 1:44.5.
Corp. at 720 WindcrestDr. On
500 freestyle—R. Van Vleet (WO).
tus Brummelkamp, a clergy- ute details of bloody battle In 19 attempts while Wiersma
the sewer matter, property
Adkin (SH). Dubuisson(SH),
man
in Middlebergon the is- which has become known as the threw for 117 yards on six comowners have until Oct. 31 to pay
Tim?7*7 i(W0)’ Sh0ckIey ,SHM
land of Walcheren,Zeeland Allies’ most severe defeat. Two pletions. Mike Bolles picked up
in full without interest and
400 freestylerelay - West Ottawa
province. Dominee Brummel- months before Ryan’s death in 55 yards in eight tries for (Roberts. Nyhof, Holcomb, Brown).
thereafter in 10 annual payTime
4:31,8.
kamp is a direct descendant of November, 1974, he hosted a Saugatuck.
ments at 8 per cent.
party
in
the
Amsterdam
Hilton
ZEELAND - The Zeeland pass from Van Belkum.
the Dominee Brummelkamp
Allendale,now 3-0 for the
•A request of the Liquor ConChix varsity football squad lost
who helped his brother-in-law,for the people he 0 had worked season, held Saugatuckto three
trol Commission for Council
Godwin’s final score came in
their first in three starts FriHolland’s founder, Dr. A. C. with on the book. Mrs. Brum- yards passing.
Falcons
action on a request of Village
the fourth period with 9:45 left
day
to
Godwin,
14-0.
melkamp
treasures
a
commemtravel to Baldwin Friday while
Pizza Parlor of Holland Inc. Van Raalte, plan the Dutch imWHEATON — The old wing- Godwin played a strong run- in the game. Mike Rinard
migration in 1846. Van Raalte's orative brooch given at the the Indians, 2-1, host Fennville.
for transfer ownership of 1975'
back play at Hope College is ning game while the Chix led dashed through 8 yards of Zeegroup arrived in what is nowi*11^6'
land defendersto tally six.
tavern and SDM licensed busiback and Olivet College better in the passing attack.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 9, 1847. In T " e Brummelkamps spent
ness from VIP Inc. was referbe prepared for it come this Both teams played tough de- Next on the Zeeland agenda is
the six generationsin the ^o/lays in_ Holland as guests
red to the city manager.
Saturday.
fense, which led to many punts. South Christian, the Chix record
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard WichRoy Prince, 48 West 19th St., Brummelkamp family, nearly
now stands at 2-1.
ers of the Netherlands ConsuGRANDVILLE - East Grand Prior to Saturday night’s foot- Godwin’s Scott Van Belkum
Z
G
was granted a rubbish collec- all of Rev. Brummelkamp's
scored
the
first TD late in the First Downs
ball
game
here
against
Wheaton
10
14
Rapids squeaked by Holland
forebears have been clergy- late. They also visited New
tor’s license.
College,Hope sophomore Kevin Hiird stanza. Van Belkum ex- Yards rushing
127
163
York City, Toronto and Pitts92-90 for the Grandville SwimYards passing
72
68
A letter from the Memorial men.
Clark of Lake City never plodod one-yard through the Total
burgh.
yards
ming
and
Diving
relays
team
199
229
Day committee of Legion Post The 1846 immigration was
touched the ball. However, like “brick wall” goal line defense Passes
16-8-1
7-4-0
championship Saturday.
Fumbles lost
6 relative to the method of dis- planned because of economic
1
3
Fruitport girls wer* third in G?uy Constan(- Clark came up of Zeeland and Mike Finch Punts
reasons
and
tight
restrictions
3-8R
2-59
playing the American flag on
Henry K.
tho 12team meet with ss'mark” w,h 'h*
in the FlyP scored the extra points on a Penalties
30
35
grave sites was referred to the on religious practice. By the
Grandville
and
Rockford
3M
r°”P
°Ver
time
Van
Raalte’s
group
was
city manager. Also referred to
at
tied for fourth with 52 points , L"lsa®ersthe city manager was a peti- ready to leave, restrictions had
In his first attempt in runHenry K. Van Dam, 80 of
tion for sanitary sewer service lifted somewhat and Dominee Oakland (A-3872 142nd Ave.,
A
smaller trophy was award- ning the bal1, Clark dash«I 28
in Kenwood and Morningside Brummelkamp decided to re- Holland) died at his home,
ed for each event won bv a yar . ,on a reverse to give Hope
main in the Netherlands. Both
Drs.
Tuesday, following a lingering
i
\/
team and medals for contestants aqmck
a n",,' CMn lead^
" ^ Clark' also' did T) I ^ ^ ~
A communication from the ^an Baalte and Brummelkamp illness.
for first, second, third and ribMichigan Water Pollution Con- were graduates of the UniverHe was a retiredfarmer, had
bons for fourth, fifth and sixth
trol Association with a certifi- sity of Leiden.
places.
lived in Oakland all of his life
uya7:; Members o' 'he Woman's
Mrs. Brummelkamp said her and was a member of the Oakcate attesting there were no
‘‘The girls all swam super,”
aomng that tie couW tatohjU'erary Club are looking
associations
with
Author
Ryan
lost-timeaccidents to any perclaimed Coach Barb Bos. “Outland ChristianReformed
former
’
staler f°rWard t0
'"‘eresting and
sonnel of the local waste water began eight years ago when he Church.
standing swims were by sophograbbed Tta Van
stimulating program for the
treatment plant during 1974 was in the Netherlands remore
Dawn
Mugg
in
the
400
Surviving are his wife, Lucy;
PaSS >ear ahead opening with a salad
was referred to the Board of searching "A Bridge Too Far,” a daughter, Mrs.
individualmedley relay and
d ran i2 yards for a score luncheon on Tuesday, Oct, 7, 35th
ENLISTS — Douglas FredMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Prins
one of the bloodiest battles in (Grada) Hulst; a son, Jay Van
Public Works.
also in the 500 progressive re- to close out the scoring in the at 1:30 p.m. in Phelps Hall on
fourth stanza.
of 841 ShadybrookDr. observed
ric Smith, 20, son of Fred
lay.”
Holland United Fund Inc. World War II claiming more Dam, both of Oakland; five
the Hope College campus.
their 35th wedding anniversary
Mugg came from behind in Bill Blacquierescored on a
was granted permissionfor a casualties than D-Day at Nor- grandchildren;nine great- H. Smith Jr., 187 West
Doris Blunt of Ludington will on Sept. 24. They will celebrate
United Way sign on West mandy. "Operation Market grandchildren; a brother, Art Ninth St., has enlisted in both events to take two gold seven-yardrun in the secom
give a dramatic book review, Saturday evening with a family
the U.S. Army Delayed Enmedals. Karen Kooyers swam period for Hope to give the
Eighth St. between Central Garden” was designed to take Van Dam and a sister, Mrs
“Forty Odd” by Mary Bard for dinner party at Finger’s in
try Program and will be
a
series
of
bridges
behind
Gerwell
in
the
500
progressive
and
Dutchmen
a
14-3
halftime
marand River Aves.
Grace Nykamp, both also of
the opening program.
leaving
Jan.
4,
1976
for
acGrand Rapids.
the 400 freestyle relay. Her gin. John Billettkicked a 29The executed oath of office man lines creating a corridor Oakland.
tive duty. Smith will attend
A
dinner
meeting
on
Oct.
21
Mrs. Prins is the former Anna
sput
in
the
100
and
400
freeyard
field
goal
for
the
CruFuneral services will be held
of Patricia Mass as a member into Germany that could end the
basic training and will atat 6:30 p.m. in the clubhouse Mae Poest. The couple were
style
relay
of
56.7
is
one
of
the
saders
three
points.
at
1:30
p.m.
Friday
from
the
of the Hospital Board was filed.
tend Aircraft Hydraulics rewill feature the Van Buren married at the home of the
top three times in the state.
Kurt Bennett sprinted45 yards
A request of the Merle Good Poel for recent purchases by Oakland Christian Reformed
pairman school after basic.
County
Folk Dancers.
bride’s parents by the Retf.
Diane
Helmink
also
received
for a score and Jim Miller
family at 286 Calvin Ave. for the Recreation Department Church with the Rev. A. Van
He is a 1972 graduate of two gold medals in the 400 I.M. booted a 27-yard field goal in The Nov. 4 meeting will be Howard Teusink.
Schouwen
officiating.
Burial
an extension of the three-week from Superior Sport Store for
Holland High School and
and 200 medley relays. Julie the third period for Hope.
combined with the Holland Their children are Mr. and
will be in Bentheim cemetery.
period (if necessary)for use $495.73.
plans to enroll in Western Barkel won two golds in the
Garden
Club with a tea at 12:30 ^rs- *Iack Prins, Mr. and Mrs.
Relatives
will
meet
In
the
Steve
Andrews,
who
hit
on
of a mobile home at the site
A request of Louis Padnos
Michigan University under
200 medley and 200 breast- 28 of 53 passes for 333 yards, p.m. by the Garden Club. ThejFrank (Betty) Poppema, Mr.
of their home badly damaged Iron and Metal Co. for permis- church fellowshiproom at 1:15
the Army’s “Ahead” (Army
stroke.
passed 15 yards for a TD to program will be “Holidaysby and Mrs- James (Judy)
by fire Sept. 23 was referred sion to connect a two-inch wa- p.m. Friday. Calling hours at
Help for Educationand DeThe teams of Eileen Doherty, highly regarded wide receiver
Moskalik.Mr. and Mrs. Carl
the
Yntema
Funeral
Home,
to the city manager. The letter ter service to an existing 20velopment) program for a
Jane De Young, Joan Wilter- Pete Bylsma. Bylsma hauled
“Your
Land
and
My
Land,"
wRru'h)„ Soutbworttl’ Mr. an<i
expressed gratitudefor the fine inch line at Sixth St. and Pine Zeeland are from 7 to 9 p.m’
degree in business admini- dink and Julie Barkel was first
Thursday.
in 14 passes for the night for a slide presentationby Mr. and I p ' 5®! Pr“5 and Mark
job done by the fire depart- Ave. was granted, with BPW
stration.
with a record 2:25.6.
148 yards.
Mrs. Ray Swank, will be the ! P™s: ?'home- There are eight
ment. A copy of the letter will and Engineering Department
Pam Brower, Anne Clark, Bennett, who rushed for 116 program for the Nov. 8 grandchildren.
be sent to the fire department. concurrence.
Kooyers and Mugg were first
yards in 19 carries, fumbled meeting. An informal coffee will STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
UNICEF was granted a lic- Also approved was an alter
with a record 5:15.35 in the 500
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCLLAthree times. Blacquiere finense to solicit funds from resi- nate method of providing sanprogressive relay.
TION REQUIRED BY THE ACT
ished with 89 yards in 21 tries
OF OCT. 23. 1962; SECTION 4369,
dences Oct. 30.
itary sewer to the Schrotenboer
Barb Miller, Helmink, Mary
TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE.
while Clark had 46 and two
A Board of Public Works re- plat on West 30th St. west of
1. Date of Filing— Oct. 2, 1975.
port on low bid of Grand Rap- Ottawa Ave. by extending the
2. Title of Publication— The
4‘
HollandCity News.
ids IndustrialPainting Co. for existing 30th St. sewer line diin the 400 I.M. relay while the
3. Frequency of Issue— Thursday.
Dave Yeiter blocked a field
$24,600 to paint the five million rectly west.
200 medley relay team of Lori
4. Location of Known Office of
Publication
The Holland
gallon water tank on Waverly
Van Krimpen, Barkel, Nancy goal try while Todd Richardson
Council approved establishEvening Sentinel, Holland.
Rd. between 16th and 24th Sts. ment of a computer operator
Vande Water and Helmink intercepted a pass and recovMichigan.
was approved.
5. Location of the Headquarters
were first with a record 2:03.5 ered a fumble. Rick McLouth
as a permanent positionwithin
or General Business Offices
also picked off a pass and Tom
clocking.
Council accepted with thanks the Computer Service Center,
of the Publishers— The Holland
Barkes fell on a fumble.
a Hospital Board gift of a Vi- previously filled under the
Evening Sentinel, Holland.
Michigan.
Hope’s defense was in a real
deo Cassette Recorder Player CETA program.Council was ini6. Publisher
W. A. Butler,
Retreat
test, as they held Wheaton on
valued at $3,000 from the Hos- formed there are sufficient
Holland,Michigan.
downs
inside
the
10-yard
line
to its
0VeriSe1'
Editor— W. A. Butler, Holland.
pital Auxiliary. Also acknowl- funds withini the center's budMichigan.
314 acre site on 32nd St. in the w?“ ,7Bk;tLSeran .®' wforI<|- At
four times.
edged were the gift of two get for the change.
Managing Editor— W. A. Butler,
Holland. Michigan.
oooks from the Tulip City Gem
aftefSl^u" area
at theCUca
Ca™*' Mountain was the Wheaton ran 93 plays in the
Approvalwas given to hiring
I 7. The owner is Sentinel Printing
and Mineral Club to Herrick Leslie R. Cripps & Associates ™wate Ganges
and worked
Five “‘K
annual game compared to 69 for Coach
Company (a corporation). Holland.
—
.....
~j
^..*401
Ray
Smith’s
crew.
rotate
changes
Lumber
a^l
JL.™?.,
Public Library. A book on tur- of Berrien Springs for technical
Michigan,whose entire outstanding
* common capital stock is owned bv:
quoise is in memory of Harry assistance in anticipationof
Today El Slenk and
?!
Holland before gow»'“n last Miller
String of 13
i Randall French. W. A. and
Cogdal and a book on slate HUD’s acceptance of the city’s Zuvennk guide the oompany 3i jhi °!!2Se ‘ He llves at
About 80
extra point kicks
, Dorothy Butler. Wilford Arthur
women attended.
Butler Jr.. Holland. Michigan:John
stopped after the final Hope TD.
and softstone sculpture is in Community DevelopmentAct which has a branch in South 2403 Id,ewood'
Donald French. Birmingham. MichMrs. Ann Plas. now of Grand
memory of Mrs. John Jander.
application.The services are Haven and has expanded into
Tom Renner, publicity di1 I igan; Margaret F. Hawes. Battle
Rapids and formerly director
Creek. Michigan. Marguerite F.
Council divided bids for the eligible for reimbursement un- services for the do-it-yourself
rector for the MIAA pointed out
of Women's Ministries in GarMiller. Venice. Florida.
vs
winter supply of scraper blades der federal grant regulations.
that it was an unusual weekend
8. The known bondholders, mortden Grove, Calif., for four years,
for the Street Department on
gagees. and other security holders
Low bid of Ken Beelen Build- Fifty years ago in Overisel
Mrs. Robert J. Kuiper
was featured speaker Friday for league teams, as they all
owning or holding 1 per cent or
a low bid per item basis, with ers of $1,650 for a garage type John Voorhorst was in the feed
won against outside competition.
more of total amount of bonds,
evening and Saturdaymorning.
be served.
contracts totaling $6,017.86go- storage building* for Herrick business serving the farmers
mortgages or other securities:
Olivet nipped Monmouth. 21Her subject was “.ABC’s of
None.
ing to Gregware Co., Shults Co. Public Library was approved. of the Overisel area. A few
20, Kalamazoo tripped Ohio For the Christmas Tea on
Abundant Living.”
9. Paragraphs 7 and 8 Include in
years
later
fire
swept
the
buildDec.
2
George
Ralph
will
and Beach Manufacturing. The It was lowest of three bids.
cases where the stockholderor
Personal experiences were Northern, 14-10, Alma destroyed
present a program given by the security holder appears upon the
split bids represents a saving
All Councilmen were present. ings but villagers assistedVoorshared as a get-acquainted Saginaw VaUey, 27-6, .Albion
advanced directingclass of books of the company as trustee
of $1,146.46.
The invocation was given by horst in rebuilding and helped
tipped
Wabash,
7-6
and
Adrian
measure and a quiet time outor in any other fiduciary relation,
put
the
business
back
into
opHope
College.
the name of the person or corporCouncil confirmed a certifica- the Rev. Marion E. Klaaren,
doors allowed observationof surprised Bluffton, 24-20.
eration.
ation for whom such trusteeis
tion from Councilman Vande retired.
"the beauty of God’s earth.”
Hope, now 3-0 for the season, Luncheon on Jan. 6, 1976, at acting, also the statementsin the
Gradually Voorhorst added
Marge Lawrence led the sing- travels to OUvet Saturday for 12:15 p.m. will be “America via two paragraphs show the affiant’s
shingles and other lumber items
Currier and Ives,” by Willard full knowledge and belief as to
ing for a “Devotion in Motion” a key MIAA contest.
the circumstancesand conditions
until he had a full lumber yard
W T. Hasper. A birthday tea on under
session, Shirley Dykema was
which stockholdersand
First Downs
in addition to the feed business.
19
security
holders who do not appear
25‘Jan. 20 will feature Muriel
soloist Friday evening.
Yards Rushing
313
By 1953 Slenk joined the firm
upon the books of the company as
Wolfson
Bach,
returning^
by
Yards
Passing
A communion service led by
114 255
hold stock and securities
as salesman and designer and
Yards
427 333 popular demand in her program trustees,
in a capacity other than that of a
the Rev. Ron Beyer climaxed Total
Passes
five years later Zuverink came
10-3-0 53-28.2
the retreat.
“U.S. -Haven’t We Met bona fide owner. Names and
Punts
5-35
4-41 8
addresses of individuals who are
ROCKFORD
Last year the state in the 100 backstroke to the firm in sales and de20 Before?”
Members of the SpiritualLife Penalties
stockholders of a corporation which
signing. By now the firm was
£
itself is a stockholder or holder of
Rockford spoiledHolland’s with a 1:07.9 time.
Committee who planned the reDr. Norman Kansfield
offering design and supplies to
unbeaten, untied season i n
treat are Mickie Buhrer, chairResults in order of finish:
Holland will bo the gneal
ha”
contractors,many of whom lived
man, Mary Dwyer, Shirley Dykswimming but here Monday 200 medley relay— Holland (Mil- in the Holland area.
an informal coffee on Feb. 3 '’e60 included in paragraphs7 and
ler. Barkel. Vande Water, Vande
ema, Laurie Van Eenenaam,
night Coach Barb Bos’ girls got Bunte). Time 2:05.8.
when his program “Heritage | individuals are eqSvSt to f'per
Voorhorst retired in 1958 and
Shirley Japinga and Mary Lou
even with the Rams in a big 200 freestyle—MugR (H). Otten- Slenk and Zuverink assumed
Homes of Holland ’ Will be the c?nl or m°re Of the total amount
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Holland Girls Defeat

Rockford for 1st Time

at

4
96

—

Demands Exam To
Armed Robbery

way, 118-54.

was the first time that
Holland has ever beaten
This

Rockford. The teams tied last

year. The Dutch are now

6-0

for the year.

Robbin Kuite established a
varsity and junior class diving
mark with 206.4 points for the
Dutch. Diane Helmink qualified

for the state in the 100-yard
freestyle with a 58.8 clocking.

!

wess (R). Hallacy (H), Eadie (R),
Clymer (R). Time 2:13.1.
200 I. M.— Helmink (H), Blanchard (R). De Young (H). Wyatt (R),
Doherty (H). Time 2:32.2.
50 freestyle—Kooyers( H), Case
(R), Jacobs (R), Clark (H), Cook
(R). Time 26.9.
Diving— Kuite (H), Lightfoot (H),
Douglas (R). Brower (H), Maine

Nienhuis.

charge of the company and in
1960 the two became sole owners
of Overisel Lumber Co. The
Miss Judy PeLong
Christian
feed business continued on its
own.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. W. PeLong
Double Dual
In 1965 Slenk and Zuverink
Imlay City announce the
moved the lumber company to engagement of their daughter, Holland Christian took a dou(R). Points 208.4.
ble dual cross country meet
100 butterfly—Miller (H), Vande Holland to better serve its cus- Ju(iy. to Richard Kingshott,son
from Whitehall and Kalamazoo
Water (H), Laufersky (Ri, Barkel
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kingshott
(H), Richard (R). Time 1:10.2.
Hackett here Thursday.
The Overisel Lumber Co. was °( Holland.
100 freestyle—Helmink (H), KooyCoach Phil Persenaire’s Maers (H). Jacobs (R). De Young (H),
Snra^°??entatedJUJnti!.1975 Judy received her B.S. degree roons smashed Hackett, 23-44
Vannette(R). Time 58.8.
when
the two expanded the fa- in pharmacy from Ferris State
500 freestyle—Mugg (H). Vande

Takes

Meet

tomers.

>

set a pool record Bunte (H). Hallacy (H), Ottenwess cilitiesto include items and service for the do-it-yourselfers.
in the 500 freestyle in 5:55.9 (R). Eadie (R). Time 5:55.9.
100 breaststroke — Barkel (H).
while the 400 freestyle relay Blanchard (R). Miller (R), Wilter- The concept was changed from
team of Mugg, Helmink, Jean dink (H). Clark (H). Time 1:16.9. a lumber yard to a home ser100 backstroke— Miller (H), Case vice center.
Vande Bunte and Karen (R).
Van Krimpen (H), Mass (H),
. Slenk, who Uves at 722 Sandy
Kooyers did likewise with a Manlering(R). Time 1:07.9.
400 freestyle relay— Holland (Hel- Lane, is a graduateof HoUand
4:01.2 time.
mink, Vande Bunte, Mugg, Kooy- High and a Navy veteran of
Barb Miller also qualifiedfor ers). Time
^
World War II, Ha studied ac-

Dwan Mugg

4:01.2.

and topped Whitehall, 23-33.
College last August and is now Christian is 5-0 for the year.
working at Blodgett Memorial Phil Vannette ran a winning
HospitalPharmacy in Grand 15:41 while Kirk Lambers was
Rapids. Richard received his third, Duane Terpstra fourth,
A.A.S. at Ferris and

will

Bret Tubergan

fifth

and

Dari

receive his B.S. in marketing Schipper sixth.
next August.
Athletic Director Clare Pott
A 1976 wedding is being plan- said that the course has been
ned.
lengthened by around 200 yards.
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33, of Allegan,

of the stock or securities of the

featured event.

John Henley,
demanded ex-

publising corporation.

Average No. Single
For the Feb. 17 program Mrs.
Copies
Issue
William Creason will tell “The
Issue During Nearest
Joy of Flying.” Coffee will be
Precedingto Filing
12 Months Date
served informally. The March
2
l program
Pr°gram will be “Ragtime
’’RagtimeA. Total No. Copies

Each
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District Court Monday to a
charge of armed robbery in the
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<;tatfx£' I tal paid circulation 743 574
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shotgun
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,
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after
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Total
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752 660
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Zeeland Classis

Golden Anniversary

Sunday School

Plans Retreat

Lesson

Camp Geneva

At

The Reformed Church Women
Sunday, Oct. 5
Going Where (»od Lead*
Genesis J2:l-9
Bv C. P. Dame

I

III V ",l
EEi mIIIII

a^

_

JZi

of the Zeeland Classis are planning a SpiritualLife Retreat at
Camp Geneva on Oct. 10 from

If a Bible reader would he
rsked to name ten of the greatest men of the Bihle ho would

10 a m. to 3 p.m.
Speaker for the
|

!

^Vn.uS
m-m

Calls l,Hli',klUalS,0r 3 d<,n'

west nite purpose.

office,

£ff15.n,r7i2.r°U

I. God calls individuals. Thus
»' he did in the past and does so
Holland. Michigan.
now If a person wants to Ik*
an intelligentChristianhe should
w A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
know Genesis. The first eleven
chapters deal with the human
Telephone
a92-:.iM race. From chapter 12 to the
Newt Items

I

paid

Second cl»*s pottage

A|

will be

Mrs. Henry Jager, wife of a
Reformed Church pastor of
Armour, S. D., and formerly
of Ebenezer Reformed Church,
Holland. Mrs. lager is a popular speaker for women's meetings and retreats.
Special music will be provided by the Word of Life Trio

surely include Abraham. Nowi
Hoiuiut cuv Newi we call him the Father of all
p u b t u n « 4 every believers.Thus lesson tells that
oi thf""

day

I

zV-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaashoek

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaashoek, | Their children ire Dr
305 East 18th St., celebrated Mrs. Uniis (Ruth) Rus of Grand
Subscriptions ......
end Abraham and his descend3dina'anni«rea^y Rapids; Mr' a'nd 'MrsV Henry
<t itahie
liable ants receive attention.With
. ..... 30, with
,uith an
-in'dWrtihv)
Rehoboth.
'ihV'puhltshcrshall not be
SepL
'(Dorothy) Bol of Rehoboth,
for any error or er^re in prmiini cali ^ Graham, a new era be•
^
their N.M ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

^
the
; -

392-2311

j

™

^ .

K
rr»="!,^ "XZ** W called C^T
wXwt,
^m

^h,td"n2,“nlTi

Eren^fhe

I«n

« ^

obtained by Hdvprte-rrand rrtunwd

R*as in Ihe hislory of the fa“ ,
and in the story of redemption.

, u ,

event was held Kaashoek of HoUand and Mr.
Christian and Mrs. Fred (Rose Mary)

to.

tS people 'UIHromTmlO

The

reeled, publishers liability shall not [hcre worshipped the

deu.

coir of wcriprtjafment

god-

moon

'

Mrs- KaashoeK

’

man-

. Ih

R^l^

» W* ihTft months.$3 00: ’single | to pack up and go.
copy, isc u.s A. and possessions jfcforc icaving his native land,
»n

dewin' be promptly discontinued Abraham was given great prom-

if

not

ises.

_

God

told the

IS tne

«alA

of Oklahoma

WThe!

grandchUdren.
O

n»v

*

City

h,V*

Mr. and Mrs. Kaashoek will
entertain their children and

rouJSTv

as the spai'C occupied by the error a
bears to the whole space occupied
dwelt in houses with all
by such advertisement
ner of conveniences. While livTERMS OF Sl’BSCRtPTION
mg comfortably, God called him |VcltkamP;

renewed

‘

Fellowship Reynolds

w

i

grandchildren at a dinner party
Oct. 4 at Van Raalte’s
Restaurant in Zeeland.

on

Oldest Businessman Still

childless

Active at Lokker-Rutgers

p”mr™Vtrl*«wAbraham

that he would bocome
lanty in delivery. Write or phone a great nation and blCSS him 800
3M-231 1!
make his name great and he(
would become a blessing to manBy Ann Hungerford
URBAN
kind and those who blessed him. His female employes call him
he would bless while those who a “doll, an absolute doll.
/cursed him, he would curse. John Kobes, 80, blushes and
A meeting of the International
conivection between the protests.

_

Mrs. Henry Jager

,

and Mrs. Eunice Vanden Beli
a good environment.”
All area women are invited.
Confiding that he “wouldn’t
brag on it, but I think I'm a Luncheon^U be^rved at noon
to those who make reservations
natural salesman,”Kobes says
by calling Mrs. Harold Slag,
that “liking people, being pochairman of the SpiritualLife
Bridge. Tunnel and Turnpike comman(j anj ihe promises. He firmly declines to divulge lite, understanding and helpful" Committee, no later than Oct.
are
the
keys
to
successful
sellAssociation in
commands merit any anecdotes of his 65 yeara
5. A centennial birthdayofing.
forum for an
“nrut on Abraham in retailing.
fering will be received.
Kobes enjoys coordinatingen- Two themes for the day will
AnemP'0ye a' Ukller'RU,' sembles for men but admits be “God, The Master Designthat with the styles changing er” and “Broken,But Usable.”
"f
and
lA fc nephew weni
so rapidly today it is more difficult for buyers to keep up
••Sf^e ‘zones’' 'w^^^inwtlere.^T^
with trends in men’s apparel.
auguratH ne, year in
^Tth'e!
Though he says it’s not really
u.s.
Canaanite was then in the land.”
a problem Kobes believes sellTiemann said that perhaps six
had been promng to children is more difficult
cilies. not yet chosen, would tx* lse<1 (0 Abraham was then octoday since most voice strong
sites for one-year experiments
by the people who beopinions in what is purchased.
with such a plan under auspices ]o ^ lhere ri0d told him ,hat
Kobes and his wife, the forof his agency. Basicallythe idea
was tbe very iand some
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mer Eva Meinsma, whom he
married in 1973, vacation in
Florida three months a year
but Kobes says he would not
move to Florida because he

.
day his descendants
would oc
of large downtown areas.
cupy. The promise Abraham
The concept Is not a new one. received he passed on to his
Variations on this theme have
descendants.
been proposed off and on for
III. Faith expresses itself.
some^'exp^iments o^a Abraham was travelling In a

ST

Vows Exchanged

I

^

will be to keep automobiles

AAills-VanHoven

his

^re
^
somet^

T/kn^c

votXX

•

on

Hrlni™ ,

This is
a sound approach to
'•
the problem of reducing

downtown cogestion.

At

present traffic threatens to

sti-

fle

the core areas of many

cities. Somehow these areas
must be freed for easier movement of people who work and

shop there. The

Federal

Highway

Administration experiments will be watched with

S

^

John Kobes

One of these
will reign as queen of West

Ottawa High

School's

Homecoming

to right, front row, are Marcia Walker,
Kim Driesenga, Barb Vcrecke and Mary
Hilldore, back row, are Jill Weerstra, Kathy
Sanger, Lori Laarman and Alicia Perez.
(Sentinelphoto by Craig Wennersten)

this

weekend. She will be crowned at half-time
ceremonies Friday night at the West Ot-

West Ottawa

Newlyweds At
HomeAfterTrip

Name

to

Homecoming Queen

After a honeymoon trip to
One of eight lovely coeds will The royal candidates are:
Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Cenneth J. Laarman are now be chosen to reign as queen of Marcia Walker, senior, daughiving at A-4502 144th Ave., West Ottawa High School's ter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Holland. They were married Homecoming this weekend. She Walker, 372 Roosevelt. She has
Sept. 12 in the Faith Reformed will be crowned at half-time been a Dutch Dancer and lisU;
Church lounge in Zeeland by ceremonies Friday night at the her interests as swimming and
he Rev. Arnold
West Ottawa-EastGrand Rap- bowling.
The bride is the former Mary ids football game. The remain- jjjj
Weerstra, senior,
J. Law of Zeeland, daughter of ing seven candidates will serve daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RichMr. and Mrs. Gordon Law of on the Queen's
ard weerstra, 1458 Apache. She
Ithaca. The groom is the son Although West Ottawa stu- js a member of Girls Glee Club
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace dents have been celebrating Drama Club, Dutch Dance, and
Folkert, A-4488 46th St., Homecoming all week with a \s interested in the outdoors
variety of activities, the week- and active in church groups.
Music for the rites was pro- end will get underway officially Katby Sanger, senior, daughvided by Larry West rate, with a barbecue Friday from ter of Mr and Mrs. Stephen
organist, and Wallace Folkert, 5 to 7 p.m., sponsored by the Sanger)
Black Lake Dr.
f
West Ottawa AthleticBoosters. she is aclive m cheerleading.
8010151
Following the football game, , Horizon Cjub and ^ student
The bride chose a princess there wili be a dance for stu- dl sectary,
gown of.......
white
dents auu
and alumni in the school
Laarman) senior,daugh
. pQlywter^crepe
r y "
-t UCIIW
with lace accents featuringseif
ier 0I ,U1, dllVJ iHia.
ruffle at the neck and at t
Durjng coronationceremonies, Laarman. 409 Fourth Ave. She

Punt.

6

According to the survey taken

by the Holland Downtown Merchants Kobes is the oldest acgers
prods
Kobes,
a
part
owner
God promised him and wittive merchant in the downtown
nessed to his faith. It Is inter- of the store, to reminisce but he
area.
remains
firm.
“When
I
make
esting to note that in chapter 12
The Downtown Merchants
there is recorded both the faith up my mind no, it’s no. I coulo
of Abraham and his failure to tell several stories but they Association concludes its “Get
Acquainted Month” with speshow his faith in Egypt. There might hurt someone.”
The plea for anecdotes is cial sales on Tuesday.
are no hundred per cent believers portrayed for us in the halted and Kobes plunges into
an historical account of his life
Bible.
•
in merchandising.

At 15 he assisted his father
with shoe repairs in the basement of Lokker-Rutgersin tho

tawa-East Grand Rapids football game. Left

-

l

,,

^

'

says are “reallywell outfitted.”

„e

Citizens GiveTips

interest.

Kobes has two children, Ron
W. and Joyce Ensing, and
seven grandchildrenwhom he
aid

o^

pretty girls

THE QUEEN?

Holland.

Ella Westra, died in 1971.

small scale. In general the in- fran^c couj[,ry.^ hufha did
tention is to provide alternative tent
(hero
^e ^1(1
means of transportationinto the
a.,»n_frao
nUns in- and there he mulded an altar
^“vision for :umo the Urd nnd
upon
rtre to iv* narkwl
name of the l/)rd. Abra
h>m obeyed God because ofwha,
his
the periphery of these »nes.

BE

Court.

would miss his friends too
much. His first wife, the former

I

WHO'LL

.

.

nX
j
,
I

e

roses

i

“

rRngerl?p"eil oftoiaoPn.She
carried three white

^

ca[etorium.
^

seniors Mike Eilander,Drew

Miss Cindy Law, uho at vanderhamt Rick Van

Dyke ^
Mark
Mr
/

Hilldore junior, daugh-

tended her sister as maid of and Jeff Laman; jimiors
honor, was gowned in blue De Graa[ and steve Kruen
crepe and carried a bouquet
Bill Strauss and

of

S

Harold Bowditch

bXh

Dies at Age 68

brother-in-law,
attended as best

baby

,

s

;

freshman Rick

Mark De Boe, the groom’s Circuit Court
,

59 Crimina|

XXn

Ciub.

!

,

and

Mrs

^ a^lc

0 lld°

’

Larry
rccn sh;

e’

!

Smith.

Lists

Cases

iS

iXbvTrMkTiunior’Taugh.
tcXtr to M/s ^ter Ver

man. Ushers were Craig,
p*>irp 44? Butternut Dr She is
GRAND HAVEN
Harold
Folkert, the groom’s brother i GRAND HAVEN — The Otta- f^mlir of Horizon Club and
area that has been conMrs. Arnold R. Mills
E. Bowditch,a retired conserand Mark Branham. Craig and | wa County Circuit Court lists p t , Dance
verted into a pleasant coffee
(Kltinhektelphoto)
At least a dozen leads have
vation officerfor the State of
Clark Folkert lit the candles. 153 criminal cases and 102 jury Alir5a 1
conhomore
shop for employes.
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
been checked out by police inMichigan, died Monday in
A
reception followed iothe dvjleasesforttK!
October term daughter o( Mr.’and Mrs.
In 1915 his father bought the North Ottawa Community Hos- Arnold R. Mills are now at
vestigating the alleged assault
at Bosch s which begins today. Clerk Har- ma“ perez
gt.
Funeral services were held on four young children reported shoe repair shop and Kobes
home at 483-B Red Bud Trail,
pital.
Restaurant.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
rjs meusma
Nieusma
said
99
non jury Her
jj^r
ns
saiu
..uujuiy
activities
include
cheerThursday at 1:30 p.m. at the Monday at the Meadowlanes continued helping in the store
Berrien Springs, following their
r"'A | cjvB cases and 181 domestic rc- j leading, softball, Horizons and
He came to this area from marriage Aug. 26 at Holland De Boe were master ana
Notier-Ver Lee- Langeland Cha- townhouse complex along south upstairs.He attended Hope
Howell
and
was
a
conservation
pel for Mrs. John (Kate) Washington Ave.
Seventh-DayAdventist Church.
Preparatory School and in 1917
Fblkert P1 was ^in Jations cases also are scheduled
officer for 29 years before The bride is the former DarBrouwer, 88, formerly of 184
he
was
drafted,
serving
in
the
Officers said residents have
charge
of
the
guest
for the
daughter o{ Mr. tnd Mrs. Willii
retiring.
West 19th St., who died Tuesday
, ,
ilene Fay Van Hoven, daughter
been providing tips on the car 85th Division,American Expe- !He is survived
by
his
wife,
Lf
Mr
and
MrSConrad
Van
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laarman
|
The
clerk
reported
that
o7
Driesenga, 2418 142nd Ave. She
in a Zeeland nursing home foland subject sought in connec- ditionary Forces in France Flora; a son^Duane of Grand Hoven of Zeeland, and the
are
employed
at
John
Thomas
cases
showed
no
progress
for
js a member of Horizons, a
lowing a lingering illness.
tion with the investigationbut during World War I.
Haven; two grandchildren; six groom is the son of Pastor and Batts,
Mrs. Brouwer was a member
more
than one
cheerleader and enjoys skiing.
When
he
returned
in
1919
none of the leads has been a
of Ninth Street Christian ReMrs. George Mills of BenningKobes worked fulltime as a brothers and two sisters.
turning point in the case.
formed Church.
ton. Vt. The groom’s father
Police said no one was in salesman in Lokker-Rugters and
officiated at the rites.
Surviving are a daughter, custody.
then was employed for a few Lester Walkers Feted
Wedding attendants were
Mrs. Herman (Geneva) De The four girls, aged two to months as first assistantman- On 45th Anniversary
Miss Janet Krantz, Miss Sharon
Vries; a son, Alvin G.; a grandager
at J. C. Penney *s in 1922.
eight, told police a man apson, Paul G. Brouwer; two sisHe returned to Lokker • Rut- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker Seltzer,Mrs. Nancy Borgman,
proached them at a playground
ters, Mrs. Henry (Henrietta)
gers
in 1923 and he and John of 725 Joyce St. were guests of George C. Mills III, Ron Mills,
at the townhouses and coaxed
Boerman and Mrs. John (Anna)
Sturing
began to buy into the honor at a dinner party given (Ivan Cowles and Aaron Van
them to a shallow pond area
by their children in celebration Hoven. Others assistingat the
Atman, all of Holland; a broth100 yards away where they re- business in 1929. Kobes retired
of their 45th wedding anniver- , rites and at the reception foler-in-law, Gerrit Brouwer of
from
fulltime
work
in
1970
but
moved their clothing. The man
lowing were Mrs. Pam Mills,
Grand Rapids and two sisters-inallegedlysexually molested two continues workitng a few hours
Held in the Red Room of Hoi- Miss Carol Van Hoven, Ron
law, Mrs. CorneliusBrouwer of the girls before screams from a week “o help out. It’s also
land Country Club, the party Crary, Gloria Leenheer, Janice
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Wil- the girls brought the mother of good for me,” he confesses.
included the ‘honoredguests, Mr. | Oetman and Deb De Free,
“I
like
to
meet
people
and
it’s
one of them. The man fled.
liam Hamelink of Holland.
and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker, Mr. and The groom was graduated
Mrs. Robert Van Slooten, Mr. 'from Andrews University Aug.
and Mrs. Max Bakker, Mr. and 10 and will be teaching indusMrs. Kenneth Beltman and J trial education. The bride is a
Chief Petty Officer Marley 'senior at Andrews, majormg in
t elementary education.

Funeral Rites Set

For Investigation
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same
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For Mrs. Brouwer
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Room
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Hope Theatre

1

A

to

Open

Witk'Romeo and
in October with Shakespeare'sLuncheon

“Romeo and

Juliet,”

now

in

(A

tr

artist

A. C. Weary,

m Phelps Hall

1

A talk on “Sex: Can it Teach
Itself?” will be given at a
luncheon sponsored by the Ot-

rehearsal.

Guest

Juliet

a

of the Hope Summer tawa County Planned Parent-/
Repertory Theatre the past two | hood Associationat noon
years, has been retained to I Wednesday, Oct. 8, in Phelps
stage all of the fight scenes conference room of Phelps Hall,
for the Shakespeariantragedy 10th St. at ColumbiaAve.
of love and
The speaker will be Nancy
Following his stint as a fen- Turner Bennett, community
cing master, he will leave for educator for the Kent County
Washington to join the Con- Planned Parenthood Associa-

member

youth.

temporary Theatre in Seattle, tion.
He is a graduateof the pro- The Holland team of the
fessional acting program at associationwill meet at 8 p.m.
Ohio
Thursday in the parish hall of
In addition to “Romeo and Hope Reformed Church.
Juliet,” which plays Oct. 23-25
, .
,
and Oct. 29 - Nov. 1, the four- 1 Three Births Listed

University.

1

/a

play season will include: “The
^ 1. M m ft T'K
Thornton
Wilder’s popular farce, Dec. 4-6
and 10-13; “Anything Goes,”
Cole Porter's brilliant musical,

Matchmaker,”

Ip

.

.

VT

Holland Hospital
tl «
t*

Holland Hospitalbirths in-

clude a daughter, Patricia, born
Wednesday,Sept. 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Nevares, 180 West
playing Feb. 26-28, March 3-6; 16th St.; a son, Thomas Ryan,
born Thursday, Sept. 25, to Mr.
and “Endgame,”

Samuel

STAGES FIGHT SCENES —

Guest

artist

A C. Weary demonstrateshis fencing techniques for Hope College actors during a
recent rehearsol

of "Romeo

and Juliet,

which will open the winter season in Dewitt
Cultural Center. Left to right are James

Lampert,Weary and William TeWinkle.

Beckett’s remarkable drama, and Mrs. Gerald Klomparens,
playing April 22-24 and April 135 Oakwood Ave.; a daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. Cecelio
28 - May 1.
Season coupons are now Garza, 16054 Fillmore,West
available.

Olive.

STRAINING FRESHMEN - The Class of
79 strains as the 18-members of the freshman pull team attempt to gain ground on

pulled out of their holes and across the

the sophomore class in the 78th annual tug

in 1974 as freshmen. Aiding the pullers are

of war Friday across the

Macatawa River

near US-31 and M-21. The freshmen were

river in one hour, and 27 minutes by the
Class of 78. The sophomoreswon the pull

morale girls who provided encouragement,
wet cloths and drinks.
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Right to Life

Hamilton

Wednesday

evening in Northside Peoples

6-0

Private committal services
burial were held in Hoiland Wednesday afternoon for

State Bank.

and

President Mrs. Howard Kolk
welcomed the group, which inHAMILTON - The Hamilton cluded Mrs. Corwin Boeskool,
Hawks dropped their third foot- ......
, ma.
Mrs. Milford Compagner,
Ms.

I

a™w

!

Mrs. O. E.

|

_______

bn

Held

Burial

Election of officers highlighted the business session of the
Holland-Zeeland Right to Life

Committee meeting Thursday

Eagles,

(Lucille) Vene-!
klasen, Chicago, a sister of former President Calvin A. Vander Werf of Hope College, who

t0 Hudson- E,aine Jongkryg, Mrs. Charles
Friday night. Windemuller,Mrs. Louis Gardied Sunday in Chicago after
in all a close contest, with velink. Mrs. Stanley Heneveld,
a long illness. Her home was
at 5828 North Kilbourne Ave.
the defense playing the lead ^rs‘^av*d ^oe^s- Mrs. Robert
Boes, Mrs. James Dreyer, Mrs.
She was born in Lafayette,
role for the Eagles.
William Tamminga, Mrs. Brian
Ind., daughterof the Rev. and
A few names to remember Simonson and Mrs. Cal Timmer.
Mrs. Anthony Vander Werf.
from the Hamilton squad were
Mrs. Roelofs gave the openShe was a graduate of Hope
I^s Meiste and Don Dubbink ing prayer and Mrs. Simonson
College, did graduate work at
The only touchdownof the game
and Mrs. Dreyer gave reports.
the University of Chicago, and
was scored by Tom Perrin in
Named in the election were
taught in high schools of Sparta
the fourth quarter. Perrin’s TD
president,Mrs. Kolk, treasurer,
and Grand Haven. After her
was a 20-yard run on the first Mrs. Timmer; recording secremarriageto Dr. Oliver E. Veneplay after a Hamilton fumble tary, Mrs. Simonson, and corklasen, she made her home in
Hamilton had two intercep- responding secretary,Mrs. TamChicago.
She was an active member
tions while Hudsonville threw min8a Finance committee inof the Hope College Alumni
away one. But the story of cludes MrsMrs. Timmer, Mrs. Dreyer, Mrs. SimonBoard and receiveda DLstincourse is the final score.
Mrs. Peter J. Kobylinski
son and Ms. Jongkryg.
guished Alumnus Award in
Next week Hamilton travelsto
1970.
Mrs. Roelofs reported on the
Wyoming Lee u> try and break Michigan Citizensfor Life meetFor many years, she coning in Lansing Wednesday evetributed inspirationalpoetry to
their losing trend.
ning. Next meeting will be Oct.
in Rites
Arch Ward's “Wake of the
Ham.
Hud. 15. Workers were scheduled for
News”
column in the Chicago
First downs
10
6
the MCFL conventionto be In
Yards rushing
Tribune and receivedseveral
73
160
Yards passing
37
3 held at Pantlind Hotol, Grand
awards for her essays. She was
Total yards
110
163
Miss Margery B. Darbee and well known in the Chicago area
Rapids, Nov. 7 and 8. Mrs.
Passes
17-3
3-1
Fumbles lost
1
0 Garvin Mulder is in charge of Peter J. Kobylinski were united for her book reviews,
Punts
5-165
5-1R6 workshops- for the convention. in marriage Saturday at the Surviving are the husband;
Penalties
40
95
Speakingat the pastor'slunch- Second Reformed Church in two sisters, Mrs. Charles H.
eon on Friday will be the Rev. Kalamazoo. The Rev. Jay R i(Anne) Wabeke of St. Joseph
Clifford Bajema, pastor of the Weener officiatedat the cere- and Mrs. Joan Brieve of HolChristian Reformed Church in mony and Michael Wzymanski*and; a brother,Dr. Vander
Girls
Akron, Ohio, and author of the was organist and
°f Gainesville.Fla., five
v

llle'

1975

Veneklasen

Group Has Meet

To

Falls

2,

6‘° here

:

1

|

'

Margery Darbee

1

Wed
Kalamazoo

.

__________ _
BRADFORDS BREAK GROUND

—

IBB

Three members of the

1

vmmmt

Quincy St. Shown, left to right, are Charles L Bradford,
Charles L, Bradford Jr., Judson T. Bradford, Roscoe Giles,
executive vice president of the Holland Chamber of Commerce; Jacob Jongekrijg, Holland Charter Township supervisor and Jerry Redeker, president of People's State Bank.

Bradford family, a Chamber of Commerce executive, a
Township supervisor and a bank president, wielded spades
at groundbreakingceremonies Friday morning at the site
of the new plant of the W.J Bradford Paper Co., 13500

(Sentinel photo)

Bradford Paper Co.

Mark 50th Anniversary

Team Members,

To Build

soloist

Morale

Listed for

book /'Abortion and P.rson-j The bride

Hope

is the

^.yc0^ew' ^

daughterol

hood.

Ground - breaking ceremonies | ing his 50-year career until his
were held Friday morning at 11 death last April,

Darbee.

local meeting will be Mns- Raymond
j
Hie Hope College sophomore Oct. 23 at NorthsidePeople’s Adams St., Holland, and the late
team won the pull in one hour, State Bank.
Mr. Darbee. The groom is the

Next

27 minutes Friday. The sopho-

Weekend

mores had also won as fresh-

J. ; The plant on
16th St. has
Bradford Paper Co. at 13500 38.000 square feet of space, inQuincy St. in Holland Charter eluding 22.000 square feet on
(he first floor for warehousing
lhe company specializes in
manufacturing,13,000
the manufactureof solid paper- square feet on the second floor
board partitions for lhe auto- for manufacturingand storage,
mobile, electronics,pharmaceu- and 3,000 square feet of office
tical, cosmetic, aerosol, glass space. The Company is unable
and other industries. to grow in its present location.
! W. J. Bradford Paper Co. was Hie new plant at 13500 Quincy
j aa u u
r
founded in hicago, III., by St., will have 56.000 square feet
Mr. and Mrs. H. Herbert
Marion L. Bradford,her son. of floor space, including 40.000
Mr. and Mrs. H. Herbert EnWilliam J. Bradford and John square feet of warehousingand
dean of Azalea Ave. observed The Endean children are Dr. d Schwab. It was named for manufacturingspace with 17
their 50th wedding anniversaryand Mrs. Donald Endean of wi,liam J- Bradford Sr., bus- feet height and 4.000 square feet
Tuesday, Sept. 23. A family din- Holland and lhe Rev. and Mrs. band of Marion and father of of office spece.
ner was given in their honor Milton Endean of Croswell. w- J- Bradford Jr. A second The larger facility will allow
at PoinJ, ^est- .
There are five grandchildren. son, Charles L. Bradford joined the company to install addition*
lhe Endeans lived in Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Endean were ,he company in
al machinery already acquired,
untu nve years ago when they married in Gary. Ind., at the A pioneer in the manufacture under-development,
and to be
moved to Holland. Until his home of Mrs. Endeans sister of box partitionsmade out of acquired, in accordance with its
retirement, Mr. Endean was a by the Rev. J. M. Johnson and solid paper-board, the Bradford corporate developmentplan,
plant supervisor for X L O the Rev. S. W.
Co. manufacturedthem out of The Company currently has 60

for the new plant of the W.

|

son of Mrs. Cosma (Kay) Clark

Births

of Detroit and

j

Anthony Kobylin-

ski of Detroit.

Participating on the sopho-

ListlOBabieS

The bride was attired in a
floor-lenglhgown of white jer-

more team as pullers
puners were
Brian Hipwell. Howie Beissel,

:W

Seven boy babies and three sey fashioned with a high cowl
Dave Bush, Bill Webster, Brad girl babies are newcomers in collar and bishop sleeves with
Bose, Jim Froelich,Brian Ellis,

.•

Scott Morey, Brian Bradley, Zeeland Hospitals during the with covered buttons. The natiirBrian Stauffer, Bart Rizzo, Brad
al waistlinefeatured a pleated
Lambrix, Gary Rae. Mark Births in Holland Hospital to- cummerbund A chapel-length
Beaverstad,Jim Bedor, Eric day, Sept. 29, include a son, hooded cape completed the en-

weekend.

1

•

Mr. semble. She carried a colonial
Namar, Dave Hoos and John and Mrs. William Barrett, 336 bouquet of stephanotis, white
Atkins.
Greenwood Ave.; a son born roses and dried babv’s breath,
Morale girls for the winning to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Beelen. Mrs. Ellen E. Weaver was
team were Sherry Visscher, 22.)6 First Ave., a son, Jesse, matron of honor and wore a
Monie Conetz, Gail DeWitt, born to Mr. and Mrs. Jesus long gown of polyester jersey Igj
Lynne Sharkey,Ann Northuis, Rodriguez, 1 6 2 6 1 Crosswell, fashioned with a cowl neckline,
fitted sleeves and a sweetheart 1 PBl
Debbie Mulcahey, Diane Bus- West
Zeeland Hospital births in- empire waistlinein persimmon.
sema, Audrey Veldman, Ruth

j

1

Endean
Corporation.

flowers.
and
the

Linda

Ratering.

Grandville.

j

MUuicSS

Cannon.

Dlaz-

n,nn
ofnH?la"d'
^ ‘
^
ceremonies
^ L
Kamo

Tar,?

1

Garmirian,

,Ln’ °

A

Lm

^

French. Mike Piccinino,
J.unda>'
J8’ ‘0 were Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn VanVander Schaff John Abe Randv Mr* and Mrs- ^e,son Gou,di der

Klom

^

Clark Hm
S,
Steve Keem and Kirk Dejc^ .

Young.

at t

u-30 aJ?1- *!]

, u

„ ,

...

FoSg

k0™

their summer vacations at shey. Hershey is President of
Macatawa Park When the com- Planning Services, Inc. of
pany outgrew its Chicago plant, Pittsburgh.Pa.
it purchased the present plant Officers of W. J. Bradford
on 16th St. at Van Raalte Ave. Paper Co. are Charles L. Brad-

in ’r,le Netherlands, came

nffice

Cf

I95)-

,0 lhe U"ite<i S'3"* as a childThe family lived in Person

mLrnat e

to

with a luncheonbuffet. Master
daughter Ilene Kathryn, jand mistress of

Bruce

^n7,

i

reception
held in
fe,|0wship
0f the church

,

j

Tim Morton, Don
A mold ink, Rick Paske, Jim

.i?'V’T

(erechmidl.
iLr
Mr' and Hie
was
the ‘ .

«»»!!!»> •

f5' uAlan lHulsl’ 3680 ^th
Williams. Tim A^ ’Holland- .. ,.

Jurgenson, Paul

mai'ket.

,

the

Freshmen pullers were Steve ^1. a,nd.^rf-KennetbEdin&- Frank Trvska and Richard Kup-

,

‘ y

u

hV

specialties. Increasing The Board of Directors of W.

mass production during World J. Bradford Paper Company
War II developed a growing are Charles L. Bradford. Charles
L. Bradford Jr., Judson T.
The Bradford families spent Bradford, and Colin H Her-

Maxinoski,

I

Fred
Dave h

,

^St

'

Scolt, Latry DeVuyst,
Mendendorf,Karl Slentz,

aging

Succumbs

Terry

;

plain and coated food boards full-time employes, and expects
for cookie and candy industries,to add 10 employes each year
along with other interior pack- over the next three years,

carried

:

(

Bald.

W.

kAAmrr

and

1929.

Bottema, pU.de a son* William J., born she carried a colonial bouquet
Margaret Mappes. Julie Weav^P1- 26; to Mr. and of dried fall
MfinnsiA*
er, Lori Hostetler,Peggy
”l‘l|arn Zander Zwaagj Miss Judi Darbee. sister of ^*'7 »V»UnQyCr
Mrs.
Sikkel,Sr.
kink, Gail Noerenberg.
N2nd Ave., Holland; a son. the bride, and Miss Darlene \A/:i|
Redford, Gini Checkley, Deb i.v'10 ''ames- tn Mr. and Mrs. Nystrom were bridesmaids
at 90
Hoffman, Kjersti Johnson and JhorJJas Ho^ma, 1843 Quincy wore dresses similar to
D' Jr
Martha
at,
honor attendant and
DIlUS
Mrs. William (Minnie) Sikkel
Sophomore coaches were Dave ”j)rn Salurday>Sept. 27, in matching flowers.
Sr., 90. formerly of 63 West
Kieffer, Brad Wehner. and Jeeland Hospital, a daughter,] Joy Vander Kamp was flower u 9^' Onager
]7(h Sf Hi .
Walter J. Kniowski and assi5. '/senia Maria, to Mr. and Mrs. girl and Brian Vander Kamp Hofmeyer will address Chamber
diedm a locajconeatant coaches were Keith Zilinski:”arel
,pin« Ave.. was ring bearer. Attending
C°m™;rce Early Birds at lescent home early Monday after
and Jimmy
Holland, a son, Ricky Dale, to groom were Neil
breakfast Tues- an extended illness. She was
I

Township.

.

^

Olive.

1
Zeval-

i

;

Bjerrtgaard, Paul Stears, Bob Brian Christopher, born to

Stoepker, Teri

New Plant

aunt and

'n
ford, chairman of the board
William J. Bradford, a found- and treasurer,Judson T. Braci-

T

er of the company, moved ‘0 ford, president. Charles L.
Holland in 1954. He served the Bradford. Jr., vice president,
company as treasurer,president and Donald D. van der Zwaag.
and chairman of the board dur- secretary.

hey

moV€d t0 Holland'

^ince
DShe Was a member of the
S 8Ce 1969, .He has had Beerean Bible Church of Hol-

a wedding trip
,anddemuller; acceptances to J.
Canada, they will be He attended focaf schools and Surviving are her husband;
'0/jr- and Mrs residing at Apt. 43. 420 Lake- rec^i ved a ii A B depiw
two sons, William Sikkel Jr., of
Vande Vusse, D. Brower, R.
Morale girls for the fresh- Rri
a a y’ 238' Ta 1 shore Dr., Stevensville,Mich. Hope Collece in 1962 His suh- H,ollandand Peter c- sikkel of
Waldyke. W. Reed. E. Zoerhof,
men pullers were Mimi Quarles, j ^d'’ 8
The bride attended Bronson fart will Hp
Northbrook. 111.; two daughters,
Clyde A. Barton
JMeurer, J. Rynbrandt. El
Mrs. Lester (Scottie)Van
Dree
Becky Bookstra, Leigh
School of Nursing and is a R.N.
- ------of
Holland
and
Antoinette
SikShelly Diesenga, Sue Kallemyn, |^rS. James Dannenberg's j in pediatricsat St. Joseph Mem- j
»7a; c- vrem, F.
kel of Lombard. 111.; nine
Barton, 87, fall season last Tuesday evening i and dames dui nesRae Syswerda, Laurie Roads. Father Dies in Florida
orial Hospital.The groom
KJ
...
tended Wayne State University
¥011 iNetTei! grandchildren,three
Deb Van Hoeven, Beth Klomat Northside People's State Coffee and cookies were servq/
grandchildren; several nieces, L/IGS 111 nOSpilQl
penberg,Jayne Blemly, Sandy ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — ai1(j js an aSsistantmanager at
Bank. New members and ed by Jim Vande Vusse and
nephews and
r
Kelley, Nancy Kasmersky,
Mr. Steak in St.
UieS Ot
86
, visitors were welcomed by Dick 1)6 Md- Next meeting will
Cathy Van Mater. Marsha Monday for Harold McKean,
ZEELAND
Mrs. Gerrit
Presl<""‘ Al
' be Oct. 2.,
75, a former Olwein, Iowa resiof 693 State St., Holland, for the
Stegeman, Sharie Burkhardt,
After
the
business
meeting
‘2 years a resident of a
Nancy Bian, Diane Lound, Beth
Knecht, Alice Kane and Teresa
day, Sept.
Collaborates
he*r home follow,ng 3 short ‘H*
at
Holland HospitalFriday eve- subJect for the month was ' , H
JUIICU
Harrison.
j fc, SumvinS are a daughterMrs. k
ning after being hospitalizedfor ;,Love- Honors were received VV 1 Entertain
Todd Knecht Ned PfeifferJames (Gloria) Dannenberg of
Vet S
She was a member of First Charles J. Nieboer, 81. form- one
by Don Larson, Henry Winand Ross Lamb coached the Holland; a son, Capt. Barry
Christian Reformed Church. erly of 111 East Ninth St., died Born in Georgetown Town demuller ai,d Jack Van Der! Residents of both Birchwood
freshmenand Jane Vande Bunte Kean of New Jersey and four A new book “Instructionsfor Surviving a’*e two son s in Holland Hospital Friday eve- shm
Meulen; acceptances were given Manor and Resthaven wd be
was morale
grandchildren,Rodney, Rox- VeterinaryCUe^’ hi bee Raymond of Holland and Earl ning after a short illness the H J Heinz
,0 D- Credo. H. Holtgeerts.Jf entertained bv he membi s oi
!
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ating authors.

Wait

Until Dark' Play

The convenient ring

the
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He was born in Grand Haven, ieM
manner
J. Meurer.’ J.
ext
worked as a sales representa- 1953. On July 14. 1910 he mar- Rynb>andt Jay Van Der Thursday evening. Oct. 2.
t*ve for several years retiringried Lozena L. Sterken. In
El Burns and E- These musicians belong to the
16 years ago. He served witn the Bartons came to Holland y'oerb°L
Kitchen Band of the Friendship

1937

binder

1975-76 season, “Wait Until Frank Wieringa as Mike TallDark,” a breaUi-taking tale of man completes the dangerous There are 19 sections coverwas an eiShth Brade.student Arbor and Dewey Dirkse
Speet of West Olive; Yntema and H. Windemuller.
Joyce Walters, Ann Prins, Lila terrorized blind girl who is trio. This is Frank’s fifth role ing 200 differenttopics in terms at E- E.
Receiving honors in open ,lian Vander Kolk, Kate Hieftje.
“or High. Grand Rapids; a half-sister.
clever enough to know that with the theater. He received easily understandableby the Surviving are his parents,Mr. Mrs. Harry Kraft of
competition were Rich Por. Jay Evelyn Heffron and Sara Prins.
everyone is blind in the dark, the “Best Actor” award for his
and Mrs. James D. Meyer; a Carolina; a step-brother,Isaac
^
\an Der Meulen. Josie Mrs. Jane Fitspatrick is the
This mystery thriller will be performanceas Buddy Baker in
Holtgeerts and Henry Win- pianist.
A brochure about the book s'ster- Meyer Cutler of Dirkse of Richland. Mich, and a
presented at Holland High “Come
Blow Your Horn.” has been mailed to all veter- Holland; a brother, Randy of step-sister, Mrs. Kate Lyondvke Book Club Discusses
. .
School Auditorium Oct. 16, 17 Frank b Cusiomer Service Man- inarjans jn
coun(ry and re_ Holland, and grandparents. Mr. of Kalamazoo, several nieces, Novel on South Dakota
and 18 at 8:15 p.m.
ager for W. H. Porter, Inc. of p„rUs are u,.,, this (irsl prinling and Mrs. Ike Meyer of Holland, nephews,and cousins
Phyllis Holt will be starring
js semng
----------_______
The Christian Women's Book
P
in the role of Susy Hendrix, Diana Hamilton plays Gloria, ti^ book will save hundreds KPnt prn<prlltnr u/;// Dn
Club met Wednesday morning
• i
ja blind housewife who pits her a neighbors brat of a daughter !of minutes of time for lhe vet.|Kenf Prosecutor Will Be Speaker
in the FiresideRoom of Harder- / \A/r\ (
courage and ingenuity against
1as1 a shopping helper to erinarian and a clearer set of
wyk Church. The book discus- /
the desperate schemes of three the blind
lady, gets involved in
--------v directions
uiiwuuius for
lur the
uie cUent.
cuem.
criminals who are threatening the scary proceedingsDiana is Tlie other three collaborating
her life. Phyllis is a graduate a fifth grader at the Washington Michigan veterinariansare Davof Bowling Green University School in Holland. She enjoys i{1 Erlewein of Traverse City,
Dakota, a Norwegiansettlcmenl the Martha
retary and treasurer, she anand is a first grade teacher at horseback riding and is interest-Richard Gremel of Grand Rap111
The devotions were given by nounced dates of Guild Fall acPine Creek School in West ed in becoming a veterinarian.
and Eugene Kuhns of Wy.
Mrs. Jack Kramer led the Mis. Gerald Boeve. Miss Judv tivities.The annual fall sale
Ottawa. Her acting credits in- Diana appeared in “Perfect omjng
'
clude “Guys and Dolls,” “110 Planning
Holland
,nd Chamber of Com/ SchM. of Hastings. He ranked
Trinity
Dick Williams is Sam Henin the Shade” and “A Hole in
merce
will hold its annual meet- second in his law class of 225. b°ok ln the classroom wben in Mexico. She was one of on Oct. 11 and a coffee in the
drix. the sightless girl’s hus- Panthers
the Head ”
mg Monday, Oct. 13. at 6:30 He served in the U. S Navy she lau8bt m a Minnesotahigh about 50 young people repre- First Presbyterian church will
Howard lams will play Harry band who, decoyed away, comes
p.m. at Point West with Harold from Dec. 29, 1941. t" Nov. 9,
senting many denominationsUke place on Oct. 17. The
Roal, the ps
psychotic leader of to her rescue in the nick of
S. Sawyer, Kent county prosecu- 1945, starting as a seaman and Mrs Donald Sehreur and wbo Par,icipatedin the program October Guild meeting will be
the criminal trio. Howard Ls a time. Dick spent 20 years in
sociology professor at Hope the Marine Coprs before comBORCULO — West Ottawa’s ting attorney, as speaker. ending as a lieutenant(jg). Edith Van Wieren served coffee sPonsored by Reformed Bible in the First Reformed Church,
Sawyer, who was appointed He is married and has four and cookies as members Colle8e.of Grand Rapids. Dr. Holland.
College.' He receiver, a B.A. mg to Holland with his wife golf team defeated Zeeland for
from Indiana Universityand and three children. Dick is a the second time this season, 204- Kent prosecutor last March 17 children, is affiliated with Grace arrived, and Mrs Robert Boes D ck Van Ralsema- president Mrs. Boeve and Mrs. Louis
MA and Ph.D from the Univer-jlab technician at Chemeiron. 210 Friday at the Crestview Golf by a panel of Circuit Judges, Episcopal Church, and has been introduced Grace Bushouse who of B C vvas thc coordinator Hoeksema poured from a buffet
sity of Michigan. He can be Opening night is less than Course.
has been associated with the active in United Fund work and led opening devotions
-Ild leader- She sP°ke of the table dllrinS ,he social hour. The
remembered as Mr. Pinna in three weeks away and rehears“You Can’t Take It With You.” als are proceeding rapidly.
Dick Burkholder plays Sgt. Season and patron tickets for 4Us were Craig Plaggemars and
Carlino, one of the thugs, who “Wait Until Dark” and the two Ed Sasamoto. Tom Bossardet
masquerades as a friendly de- other productionsof Holland added a 42 and Scott Bos 43 for
Community Theater’s Bicen- West Ottawa. Stu Bassett re- co
tective. Dick has done a dozen
tennial season (“George M” corded a 38 for Zeeland while area public
shows with Holland Community and “6 Rooms Riverview") can
to
' No'
do"r *****
Tom Elhart had 39, Jeff Jung- Junior
Theater, as well as serving as be purchasedfrom any theater ling 43, Tom Haverdink 44 and
vice president for two years. member.
Joe Bennett 46.'
tt
holidays.
Mrs, Russel Lievense, Guild also arranged the meeting.
1
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Panthers Hold Off Jenison;

Dutch Almost Pull Out Win
Showdown

super game for the Panthers on
both offense and defense, especially in the last quarter. His|
rugged hitting enabled the Panthers to control the ball in the
final six minutes. Tom Good-i
fOW intercepted a Wildcat pass
in the closing minutes
|

Slated For

West Ottawa

Mustangs
Ride to

Win

Eleven applicationsfor

ing permits

Over Holland

were

filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

that;

Ry l.co Martonosi
The Holland High Dutch were
And now it all boils down to ambushed like Patricia (Tania)
showing all the class of its
ninth ranking, destroyedJeni- the big game with East Grand Hearst in the first half of their
son 's hopes for an upset here Rapids next week. Only once football game here Friday night
Friday night. The Panthers’ have the Panthers defeated against Portage Central.
?9-20 victory came preciouslyon East, that being in 197ft when However, the second half was
time to set the stage for the Jon Holder rushed for 325 tards.' like an escape, as the Dutch
Rev. Stephen W. Tucker
big showdown with powerful But it will be homecoming made an excitingcontest out of
and
this
has
to
be
the
best'll
in
dropping
a
hard
fought
33-1
East Grand Rapids next week.
__,KCV. J. I UCKCT
The win over Jenison didn’t Panther team this writer has 25
come all
however evrr so<,n- The wmner could PorUge jumped out to a 27-7
,
all that
that easv
easy however.

IK Horct Kuikrn

JENISON - West

Ottawa, iced it for the

an<*

.sam<' |uriwd out to he
one of the most exciting for
the large crowd
football evening.

on a

perfect

^

nod

decision.

WO

J

6

11

FlrZt Down*

they
went down to their third consecutive defeat,despite a reat

Tubergan
around left end on a brilliant
78 -yard run for the second

GVSC Makes

score. This time Angell passed
to Dave Beckman for a two
point conversion and a 15-0 lead

It

In

3 Wins

14-7 Wi,h

'

,
Right

Julius Ver Hoef,

6:23

550 West
window in kitchen,

Nellie C. Taylor,
18th St.,

$250; self, contractor.
John Kohne, 677 Van Raalte
Ave., swimming pool and fence,

The

Rev.!

Ave., garage, $1,000; self, con-

(KltmhekjfI photo)

tractor.

Merle Good, 286 Calvin, repair

Couple Married

—

ASPIRING FRESHMAN

He will be leaving to gather
a Congregational Church in the
Columbine area of Littleton,
Colo., about 12 miles southwest
of Denver. The work will be

|

Rock climbing was one of the

gram in Killarney Park in Canada. Pamela Kammeraad,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kammeraad of Holland
was one of 50 freshmen who participated in the segment

in Graafschap Christian and

of the college orientation.

Ann

Ou tdoor Orien

In 8 p.m. ceremoniesFriday 19th St., vinyl siding. $1,878;V
S Siding,contractor.

Reformed Church, Miss Beverly Clare Van Wieren, 129 West
Becksvoort became the 38th St., remodeling,$2,200;
bride of Paul Allen Geurink. Of- David Holkeboer, contraptor.
ficiating minister was the Rev.
Antonio Perales, 231 East 14;h
Bernard Den Cuden. Music was St., two windows in living room,
providedby Miss Christal $50; self, contractor.
Broekhuis, organist,and Gordon
Art Schrotenboer,29 East

ta

tion

Kalamazoo Year

Begins

Churches.

Beelen, contractor.
Phillip Hanscom, 557 West

Rites

In

New

Church Development Board of
the National Associationof
Congregational Christian

Church

fire damage, $10,000; Ken

activitiesduring the Kalamazoo College wilderness pro-

;

under the auspices of the

$2,500;self, contractor.
John Roels, 434 Harrison

Mrs. Paul Allen Geurink

for the last four years.

Isenga, soloist.

34th St., tool shed, $350; self,

TT
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ham Keefer 67

Pamela Kammeraad, daughsr
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Becksvoort, A-4042 60th
i—

„

Wil

St.,

,

|

|
j

,

Marvin

—

—

™a3me™tettr.l£le eirsrj?"68'
^

Accidents

Lake-

I

Engaged

St.

,!>*8

611 160th Ave.; Raymond Busch’ f(*lln8 and learni,;j>a11 r?a™er ' chapel train edged with lace, nth St. and River Ave. Police
330 West 17th
0 survival under the leadership Her veil of illusionwas held saj(] th€ car driven by Henry B.

Discharged were Carol

Bor-

0

;

.

facu,ty mecmbers1 and

uPPer‘

a

cap and she car- Rreuker. 67,

of 414

Thomas, was

classmen. Special arrange- ned a bouquet of yellow northbound on River attempting
ments were made with Killar- sweetheart roses and white a left turn while the bicyclist

aas, 367 East Lakewood Blvd.;

kick.

Giro Cadena, 277 Cambridge; ney Provincial Park officials in carnations with baby’s breath. was heading south along River.
Mrs. Jose Garcia and baby, Ontario, Canada. A comfortable Miss Sally Aalderinkwas the
Post Office Box 323; Helen Gris- base camP was establishedthree bride's personal attendant,

.

Meliton Villanueva,63, of 270
a 38-yarder again, t the Eagles, in the third quarter.
sen 2550 William Ave • Wil- remote miles by water from Mias Carol Becksvoort at- North Jefferson, Zeeland,and
Yovanovichpicked off his secseven. Angell's kick gave W.O. Chris Lehmann dashed 15
Ham Hoffman,214 Maple Ave.; !!le nearesl b“al lan<iin8 (?r 'he !inded
sis,e; 88 ma‘d of Patricia A. Gearring. 29, of 505
a 22-8
'yards for Grand Valley’s final ond pass of the night and sixi
•
West 30th St., were injured
; Michelle John.
Hudsonville; 'h0r„easeParate8rouPs of
plays later ran six yards fori
Not to be denied, Jenison marker,
Wilhelmina Koeman, 820
n* * a u ’ slightly when their cars colCentral’s
final
TD.
The
pass
was
As an introduction to the and Mrs. Betty Kroll and Mrs.
came right back to score
Sophomore Brad Rainwater
St.; Tammara Kuhn,' Pullman; rAs an lDntro“ fo th®
I
* 12:49 p.m. along
two long pass plays from Mar- ' rushed for 103 yards in 12 tries thrown by reserve quarterback
I Mrs. Roger Kuite and baby,
Geor«ian ,Bay Wa ers eachlPhylBs VTr^fnk- th«
Eighth St. at River Ave. Police
Dan
Molenaar, who replaced the
651 Central Ave - Mrs Tihnr. group spent an additionalweek sisters. They wore light blue said the Villanuevacar was
kert to Dave Ulberg, making it ^or GVSC.
22-14 at
i
Lakers host Northeastern briefly injured De Young. HowSi.) Martinez,' and baby, 14703 al)0a''<i lhe brigantine.Playfair. A-line gowns of flocked
stopped eastboundwhen struck
ever, Molenaar did fall on JaThe Wildcats came out like Mlinois Saturday,
mie Hinojosa’s beautifullyex-j
Leil'0rmed bib
behind by the Gearring
gangbustersin the third quarcar.
hibited onside kick for the
ter and quickly scored on a SorOfity
Dutch in the fourth stanza.
22-yard pass to Cunningham
fen
De Young and Lawson teamed
A car driven by Raymond
Wennink, 13 East 14th St.; Clair (erred to. affords a special'va.v
making it 22-20. But a series of
up again for some nice pass rebad breaks and penalties
Wilkins, Ofsego; Jonathon Wil- to become acquainted, to
Vc'rlKy' 21' of 238 East
ceptions and Elzinge and John
yellow button pompoms, blue Ninth St., stopped along east—
hams. Allegan; */••%>«
Sherrie
IAV Young,
Awuiife, -V*
act miiu
and »v
to v«|#w»w«.vv
experiencea
* U wire n M titAIM !••«««
c, 3t
against Jenison set up West Ot- \ (0ur 0f the Voigt House in Hosta ran with authority,as the
or?
ct
..ni*-....ifu n of
k
% cnrysflntiicniunis
3nd b 3 by s bound 2l5t St. 3t CoIjg^c Av6.f
Miss Jodi Lynn Van Dyke
tawa’s next TD. A high pass Grand Rapids, an elegant never say die Dutch were de82 W“‘.
St" Bemard W- 80nal “"“y “!th na ure; Aca;:
Friday al 3;30 p.m.. was struck
from center gave the Panthers French chateau built in 1895, terminedto make a game out
Admh id Sa.nrHav
Attending the groom as best from 'behindby a car driven by
Admitted Saturday were Ibe
camn nreeedme
the maa was6 Presfon
Ray Middlecamp, 22,
tlje ball on Jenison’s 15. Glenn highlightedSeptember events of
6531 r Vh^npMp S i!r"
the base camp
precedingthe
Rider faded back and found for Preceptor Tau Chapter of
with Bruce
as of 15466 New Holland St.
After catting the once hugel.nd Vern D. Van Dyke
a!S adVen'Ure'
John Van Eenenaam in the end Beta Sigma Phi. The home, inFour hundred other freshmen groomsman. Ushers were Paul
deficit to 33-25 with still enough post Ave., Holland, announce !lnard lonef Femwilt
zone and Angell made it 29-20 herited by the Grand Rapids
time left on the scoreboard, Cen- the engagement of theii; daugh- Discharced
Mrs lose w*nt ,hrough a more normal Timmer and A11yn Kroll.
^i
There was plenty of excitementFoundationupon the death of tral started another one of its teri
Lynn Van Dvke, to .\rreo>a and babv 134 West 20th °rientation°n ^mpus 3t Kala- Candles were lit by Mark
in the final period, but no scor- Ralph Voigt in 1971| is perfectfong drives but was stopped Barrv
Ringewold. He is the st • Robert Cavanaugh 743 maz0° whi,e their counterParts m«r a"d Bruce
QrUnr.| prnjprt
ly preservedas it was at the
^?l fal8«n of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Luger
Jeffrey Cooper were some six hundred mi,es At the ™ePtlon th€ £hurch
Kr0leCr
! defense by Holland on the three- Hoffnian 57
160th Ave , Weg, 3(Kh
“We made some mistakes tocen,uryaway. Intensive minicourses as parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard ..
Hamilton
night, but they made more” The local group met Tuesday yard stripe,
, bethr. Schuyl€r
and the late Merle C. Hinge- Nooyer II and baby, 2255 Lake well as social and recreationalTimmer were master a n
mistress of ceremonies.. Guest Chapter, Daughters of the
said coach Deb Nolan. “We did at the home of Mrs. Hannes Linebacker Brian Bouwens
Michigan Dr.; Lenore Garve- actlvities were arranged.
a good job of controllingthe Meyers, and then toured the and back Ross Nykamp and Co.
ball in the fourth quarter when home an<l were served lunch- 1 were all over the field in the
we had
00,1
°'{* formal dining second half.
room by volunteer members of The Dutch not only were makTubergan had another good
Goddard Cottage for Boys at
the Grand Rapids council. ing it close but were driving
PlaceMabel Le leune 564 coll®ge lif« f°r all of ^ fresh- r00111
attendants
were Nancy
night gaining 183 yards rushing.
being planned.
i lace, Maoei be jeune,
PeterS)
Roger
Koeisier,
Kris
T?ass€!- N CThe chapter had earlier this Coach Bob Knight of Portage up
Azalea; Robert Miller Jr., South men.
Athletic director Larry Ran- month opened its season at the th« wall by moving down field
Jurries, Ken Laninga and Mr. T1Tbe. T°mas8®e School for
Haven; Kurt Schaafsma. 79 West
dall of Jenison replied, ‘‘We
and Mrs. Glenn Ponstein. B°ys 1S one of several scho015
home of the president, Mrs. |for an°foer score20th St.; Edith Schemper, 470
made some mistakes but West Howard Poll, and welcomed Holland was not only fighting
After a southern honeymoon, supportedor operated by the
Hazel Ave.; Mrs John Schwerdt
Ottawa is a fine football team. Mrs. Coleman Sanford who re- the clock in the drive but were
the couple will reside i n DAR. Michigan State DAR
and baby, Hamilton; Judith SikLast week we should have beat- ceived her preceptor degree.
fighting to keep the drive alive,
Borculo. The bride Is employed wholly owns and operates the
kenga, Spring Lake; Clark Sim- Settle for
en Kentwood, but we had a
as they were faced with several
by ABI, Inc., and the groom, Moody Goddard Cottage at
Attending were the Mysdames
mons, 230 West 15th St.; Aaron
Tomassee, a fully accredited
TD called back.”
third and 10 and third nine sitby H. E. Morse Co.
Donald Bench, Frank Bronson,
Smith, Fennville; Jennie Soderuations.
He also stated that one of Gordon Cunningham.
The
groom's
parents
hosted high school covering 1,000 acres
. ..
...
iberg, 69 East 10th St.; Mrs.
the best players he ever saw- Davis. Jerome Hurtgen, J. Her- Central eventuallystopped the
rehearsal dinner at the with 34 buildings and a student
I on Stevens and baby, 1434 West
Hope College thought the>\,a
enrollment of 240. In need of
come to Jenison was out with bert Johnson, A1 Klinge. Ade- dnve and the c,ock ran out 10
church,
Lakewood Blvd.; Jerry Tancil, defeated Spring Arbor in overmajor repairs and equipment,
a broken leg he received be- iaide Kobes wiUiam Kurth, maf mrf mrbm grbmm bm
Douglas; Maxine Tromp, Fenn- time but the referee ruled a
the cottage will be completely
Mustangs
their
first
fore the season. His name Is Robert Long. Henry Mast. Han- #lve lhe
ville; Timothy Van Raalte, West Dutchmen player stepped over
renovated by the State DAR.
Mrs. G. Brink's
Jim Szczepamuk.a sophomore nes Meyers. Howard Poll, Cole- W1,1).
.Olive; Minnie Van Wieren, 543 the penalty line here Saturday
At its opening meeting Sept.
Those
27
points
in
the
first
transfer from GR West Cath- man Sanford. Ralph Stolp and
South Shore Dr. and Anna Zone, in Hope's 2-2 soccer tie with
12 at Holiday Inn, the local
half is what beat us,” stated
William Turpin.
419 North 136th Ave.
Spring Arbor.
chapter heard Mrs. Eldon A.
This was a fine Jenison team . Next meeting is scheduled
Ra>’ Back.us' D* Youn«
Admitted Sunday were JoBehr, state vice regent, in a
and Lawson had a fine game
Mahmood
Masghati kicked
KENTWOOD
Mrs.
Peter
that the Panthersbeat, that’s Oct. 6 at the home of Mrs.
hanna Boldt. Hudsonville; Mar- the apparentclincher in overDAR-operated
and we moved the ball real well
Bouma, 64, 5510 ^a***..,
Eastern nv^.,
Ave., discussion o
for sure. Beckman played a Donald Williams.
tin Low, 2080
schools,
including
B a c o n e
on the ground. But it’s hard
1 rim-t akS! time for HoPe- The kick result- suffered an apparent heart atRd.; Patricia Van Liere, A-6342
to come back and win after trailed from a
tack while driving near her College in Oklahoma,St. Mary’s
143rd Ave.; Juanita Morales.
School for Indian Girls in South
ing by 20 points.”
nii'west'lfUh
D“t,c.h?le" 8rabbeda W^omeThured.y.
Dakota and Tomassee.
Backus was also proud of his
house, Zeeland; Thomas Hodge, ^ec0.ndba aad °" !“al? b>' I uSundving are
d*u8,ht«r'
The organization also gives
fellows for not giving up.
219 West Ninth St • Reka Bon- Kurt Beer
and Mark Mrs. George Brink of Holland;
assistance to Barry School of
The Dutch may be winless but
three other daughters. Mrs. Jay
Mt. Barry, Ga.; Crossnorein
they rank as the top offensive Miss Debra lynn Witteveen | tekoe, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Holtz- Habib IsmaiI and
Richard Mouw 14 East 32nd St had assists- For Holtz, it was Groenendyk
Grandville.
North Carolina. HillsideSchool
team in the Big Seven Confer- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Witteveen
i r ,coDischarged iere Mrs. Ralph his fourth 8oa* of the
Mrs. George Vegter of San
Marlborough,Mass.;
ence.
In HnllanH 1680 Gttawa
• an- Chapman and baby. 1381 West HoPe had 38 shots on goal in Diego. Calif, and Mrs. Mary
Niles will travel
Northland College in Wisconsin
nounce the engagement of the:r Lakewood; Karl Essenburg. 729 foe offensive game while the Beth Rozema of Atwood, and
and Hindman Settlement School
next Friday night.
seven sons. Norman. Gordon. in Hindman, Ky.
H
pr daughter, Debra Lynn, to Jim Mary Ave.; Dorothy Haight, Cougars had
17 Owens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1659 Vans Blvd.; Kathi Rausch. The Dutchmen, 2-1-1. open Jim, Percy and Dennis Paul
First Downs
IS
Mrs. Clarence Priebe Is the
Yards Rushing
215
255
George Owens, 512 Mest 20th St. 781 East Eighth St. and Mrs. i league action Wednesday at Al- , Bouma. all of Kentwood and local chapter regent, a new
Ifi4
Yards Passing
.SO
A May wedding is being plan- Reuben Reyes and baby, 345 bion and will host Calvin Col- Robert of Lakeland, Fla. An- member is Mrs. Coleman SanTotal Yards
.179
305
Passe*
22-11-3
3-1-1
West 15th
lege Saturdayat 1:30 p..m. other son, Donald, died in 1966. ford of Saugatuck.
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Dutchmen Have To
Tie
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East

Kamftieraad of 90 East 38th St., Holland, and the groom is the Eighth St., store front, $3,500;
took part in a special segment
son of Mr. and Mrs.
contractor.
Admitted to Holland Hospital 0f pre-college orientation for
leave during Thanksgiving
Geurink,
Port
Sheldon
Rd.,!
week
Zeeland.
Recent
ncw address will be
tr°m
A gown of white sata peau
Wadsworlh CLi Lii- ™cketU, 762 Lakewood ;j>Untey The
Kalamazoo College
featuringmidline waist and long
Van Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.;
tleton, Colo. 80123.
freshmen, who selected this
bishop sleeves was chosen by
Daryl Rotman, 20 West 39th St.; . c„ompn,
spent two weeks the bride. The sheer yoke,
Hubert Dillin, 1830 West
.
canoe tripping, backpacking, neckline and waist were trim- Joe C. Artley.11, of 703 Pleaswood Blvd.; Gertrude Marien,
ant, was injured when the biand rock climbing, studying the med with Venise lace. A long
164 170th Ave.; Martin Moralez,
cycle he was riding and a car
flora and fauna of the area and ruffle accentedthe skirt with
15840 James, Dora Schurman,
collided Friday at 4:58 p.m. at
Christina, and son, Stephen, will

I

ALLENDALE - Grand Valley
Early in the second period
State Colleges made it three in
the Wildcats got a good break
a row here Saturday by trim- YoVanovich dashed six yards
on a blocked punt that set the
ming Illinois Benedictine, 31-6. for a touchdown.This score reball up on the one-yard line.
Coach Jim Harkema’s Lakers sulted from the ensuing when
QuarterbackGreg Marker! are now 3-1 for the season and Holland fumbled.
sneaked in for the score and jpg Eagles 1-3
Former Dutch gridder Bill Depassed to Rick Cunningham for Roger McCoy drilled his first Witt said at the half. “Can you
a two-point conversion making |0f four extra ’point kicks after actuallybelieve that Central
11
an opening touchdown by Jamie hasn't won any games this season”
The Panthers came right Hosford of 20 yards,
back after a nice tackle by QuarterbackKurt Bultema On the first play after Loren
Jamie Bloemendaalforced Jeni- stored the next two TDs on runs Schrotenboer intercepted a deson to
of three and two yards. McCoy, flected pass, Rick Elzinga
Again it was the Panthers who established a Laker season sprinted 34 yards into Central’s
All - Stale selection. Tubergan, field goal mark of five, booted end zone with 10:33 still to play

W

Dart-

[self, contractor.

|

[«:

145

mouth, addition on garage, $600;

Stephen W. Tucker announced
Monday evening his resignation
as pastor of First Congregational Church effectiveDec. 14.
He has served as pastor there

„ „ , , .
after Holland had
scored, Gebben hit Mark Louis
TO atrike and Do^
.

in the first quarter.

-

Wieren, contrac-

itor.

For Colorado
SAUGATUCK

Van

,690; Bill

3

Rev. Tucker’s last Sunday to
ireach in Saugatuck will be
the 6’7" Lawson and his extra | pi
point conversion, cut Central’s l Nov. 23. He and his wife, Marie. |
left daughthers Tam mar a and

Z'!*!?,

A Row

They follow:
James Van Putten, 699 Brookfield, house and garage, $28,-

’LeavingSaugcituck

Yard* Rushin*
179
15#
Yards Pa*sinj
M
159
At first, it looked as though Total Yards
243
314 son and Todd De Young.
23-9-3
5-3-0
West Ottawa was going to run Passes
Lawson hauled in seven of
Fumbles Lost
1
0
away with things until the Wild- Punts
3-36 3 De Young's aerials for 130
3-33.7
60 yards includingtouchdown pass(13
cats regained their poise and Penalties
West Ollawa
made a fine comeback
Rack* RiUder. Burrell, George, es of 45, seven and 15 yards.
John Witkowskiset up the Witkowski,Van Dyke. Doornewerd, Central took the opening kickRloemrndaal. Gondrow, Tubergan, off and marched 70 yards into
Panthers first score early in Srloyrn.
Cenlera:Ferrell.Topp, Hulst. De pay dirt with quarterback Greg
the first quarter when he inYoung
Gebben going in for the score
tercepted a pass and ran it
Guard*: Brink, MonhoUen, Dek- from the one. Gebben also addback to Jenison’s 16-yard line. ker. Angell, Kaake, Rudlrus, Vaned all the extra point kicks.
Four plays later, Scott Tuber- der Yacht. Dneaenga
Tackle*:Nyboer. Knowlea,Rewa,
After Central held Holland on
gan drove in from the eight for Allen. Vandcr Meulen.
downs
deep in its own territory,
End*. Haltenhoff, Pallemon,
West Ottawa’s first score. Sam
Beckman. Van F.enenaam.Feikema Gebben came right back to dash
Angell split the uprights for a
71 yards on a keeper play for
7-ft lead.
the Mustangs next score.
The next time the Panthers
De Young’s beautiful lob to
got
ball.
went

the

feldt in City Hall.

Panthers. I

ok

build-

totaling $51,018

.
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Punts
Penalties

2-65
40
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of

year

in

30.
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St.
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36
Holland
Rack* Molenaar. De Young. Mendor*. Nykamp. Drooger. Brondyke.
Hosia. Elzinga. Berkompas.
Centers: R Walczak.Ter Haar.
Guard Holfman. Miller. Fraam.
Fathui*.McReynolds. T. Walczak.

Boersma, Bouweni.
Tackles:Fnjtik. Brunsell, Nolton.
Hinojose. Mailman.
Ends Schrotenboer. Weaver.
Lawson. Van Tongeren. Kuipers.
Schumacher.

Marriage Licenses
Recorded in Allegan

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Allegan County

JERRY COOPER

James Stephen Merleau, 2.3.
Douglas, and Deborah Kay
Head. 19. Fennville;Timothy
K Boeve, 19, and Diane Pet-j
field, 18. Holland; Olin Bert
j

1

PUMPKIN PROMOTERS?

— Craig Bouwman,

8, a

Cummins. .34. Holland, and

pumpkin

May

speciman to raise money for a miniature car race track
but his sister, Tina, 3'2, hod no comment on the ultimate
fate of her 100-poundprize. The two children of Mr. and
Mrs Lloyd Bouwman, A-4220 Blue Star Highway, assisted
their grandfather with the planting on Memorial Day and
the harvesting on the first day of fall, Sept. 23

Paul Allen Geurink. 20. Zeeland. and Beverly Ann Becksvoort. 20. Holland; Thomas
James Schultz,24, and Delores

(Sentinel pheto)

truck driving safer he has

Wessels, .30. Douglas.

Wyvonne McCulligh, 30, Fennville; Juan Larado Christian,
24, and Shirley Mae Hamblin,
19, of Pullman,

efforts to

been named

make
safety

director of the year of the Michigan Trucking

Sally

''magnate''of sorts, has decided to sell his huge 110-pound

|

Through his conscientious

Association.

-

I

PRESENT EQUIPMENT
Michigan Bell
TelephoneCo. through its safety committee
has presented the Ottawa County sheriff's
department Emergency units with high voltage protective equipment.The "E" units in
Holland-Park townships and Georgetown
township will be provided with a set of the

equipment. Receiving the items is CpI.
Bernie Loef in charge of the units.

Members

of the committee include (left to right)
Mrs. Phyllis May, Jay Kool, John Strachan
the committee chairman,Herm Gast, Mrs.
Cline Nieuwkoop and George Baumely.

His accomplishments with

Rooks Transfer Lines and

within the industry

have made driving less hazardous for both
the community and country.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNERAL OFMCfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 494)S

